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No one can say that Ralph and 
Dave Michell didn’t give alter­
nate crops a fair trial. They tried 
27 different kinds of vegetables 
on 67 of the acres on which they 
formerly grew potaotoes, and did 
a successful job of raising every 
one of them.
They also invested a lot of 
money in converting large areas 
to their barns into cold storage 
rooms to store the perishable 
crops, and because most 
vegetables require a lot more 
labor than potatoes they paid 
twice as much in wages.
What they couldn’t do was
in two ways. They had almost 
half of the 400-plus acres in­
volved in potato production in 
the area, and they raised little 
besides potatoes, so had almost 
no quotas for other crops.
The large potato quota they 
had established over the years 
cannot be transferred to any 
other crop, so is now valueless, 
and hundreds of thousands of 
dollars worth of potato havesting 
equipment is of little use for 
anything else. One truck worth 
$60,000 was driven just one mile 
last year.
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Growing vegetable crops on former potato fields is no pro­
blem, as Dave Michell's huge cauliflower demonstrates. Spr­
ing crops are expected to find market, but can only be grown 
on well-drained lahd^ John Green Photo.
By JOHN GREEN
The provincial agriculture 
ministry is opposed to the ban on 
potato growing in Central 
Saanich, Agriculture Minister 
Harvey Schroeder has told his 
federal counterpart Eugen 
Whelan.
Schroeder favors instead the 
production of nematode-resistant 
varieties of potatoes, and in a 
letter written Jan. 18 he asked 
that Whelan consider this 
proposal.
He also told Whelan there are 
serious problems with attempts to 
grow alternate crops and that 
several farmers will be in serious 
finiancial difficulties if the 
present program continues.
Whelan replied to the letter this 
month, but ignored the 
suggestion regarding resistant 
varieties.
Schroeder’s letter states, in
,,-part:-'-' -
“The position of the Ministry 
of Agriculture and Food has been 
to co-operate with Agriculture 
Canada and support the program 
to deal with the golden nematode 
problem. How'ever, we have 
disagreed on how this problem
Part of ‘^alternate crop'' program, cabbages grew well hut could not be marketed so were
''-left to rot in field. ^
find marke:ts for most of what 
they grew: A lot of their crops are 
still rotting in the fields. Others 
were harvested and stored but 
eventually had to be dumped.
Result Dave Michell says, was 
that they made no return on their 
investment,, nothing to cover 
depreciation of iheir equipment, 
and not even wages for them-
They will try again this year, 
but with no prospecct of greater 
success, and there is a limit to 
how many years they can try. 
They will never be on welfare, 
because their land could be 
subdivided and sold 10 acres at a 
time for what would plainly be a 
great deal of money, but a major 
farm operation could be
-.'.'destroyed.'-;';.:;,:',
The R. and D. Michell farm 
was affected more than others in 
the area closed to potato growing 
because of the golden nematode.
most successfulwas cauliflower, 
but that was because: two 
established growers encountered 
di sease probiems and could not 
fill/ their quotas; Broccoli? was 
also a partial success with 
threequarters of the 11-acre crop 
sold, but that was all the market 
could absorb, so there is ob­
viously no room to e.xpand on 
-that succe-ss.- .
They found a market for about 
half of their production of some 
other crops, such as Savoy 
cabbage, Brussels sprouts and 
carrots.
A few crops were: sold com-: 
pletely, but some,/ like leeks, 
involved very ' small acreage, 
while others, like corn, were not 
profitable even though they sold.
Unsold crops contribute 
nothing towards building a quota 
for future years,: and crops that 
were sold out of storage in the 
Continued on Page A2
disrupting the farm operations in 
the quarantine area.
:‘‘We haye maintained, on the 
basis of scientific evidence and 
; experience elsewhere, that golden : 
: nematode resistant : p 
varieties can provide the controls/ 
desired by your department.
“This is consistent with the 
program being followed in the 
golden nematode infested areas 
of the United Slates wherein the; 
planting of golden nematode 
varieties - is - 
permitted. Needless to say, if was 
the United / States’ policy oni 
banningpotatpesfromgoiden' 
f nematode ; areas that; initially 
prompted the quarantine. ;
“it has now become apparent 
to myself that our position was 
::'the.correct;one.
Schroeder said his ministry 
would work with federal officials 
to establish control programs if 
the federal government would
agree: to limited production of 
resistant varieties. ; ■
: Hef old the federal minister the : 
rriajpr problem with alternate 
crops was in marketing, as the 
quarantined land was so 
productive it could easily exceed 
what the market could absorb.
For carrots, cabbage, 
caulillower, beets, rutabagas, 
]^rs'nips and onions the growers ' 
are at a further disadvantage 
because these crops are marketed : 
under a quota system and new 
quota can only be u.sed as the 
market expands.
is being exjpressed by/ : 
the ' grpwerk that the alternate : 
crop; program is simply ; not ' 
providing the cash flow to 
maintain their farm operation,’’ 
Schroeder stated. ^
There is also the problem that 
some of the most promising 
alternate crops, broccoli, cab-: ;
and :cau 1 if 1 ower, are; 
susceptible tofa disease called 
Fclubroot, which is generally 
controlled by ' plantings with 
p)btatoes//Because of this diseas;e;
after year on the same fields.
Dave and Ralph Michell have 
also written to Whelan, setting 
out the problem in ielation to 
their farrh operatibh'‘ahrcl'asking 
for a meeting with him. The letter 
was written last Dec. 10, but they 
have received no reply.
Dave Michel! is doubtful if 
resistant potato varieties will 
provide an answer, since there is 
a limited amount of seed 
available and the potatoes 
themselves are different from the 
varieties the public is accustomed 
tobuying.
/ Daryl Peterson, manager of 
t he Island Vegetable Co­
operative Association, is the man
who handles the actual selling of 
/most; of the vegetablesv and his: 
description / off the putlopk fpr ;: 
alternative crops is “bleak.”
There were no successes this 
year, he says, and none are in 
prospect for next year. When it 
comes to finding an alternate 
crop that can return a profit, 
“there is nothing out there.”
-Vle^; points out that as the 
maikeling of the 1982 crop is 
coming to an end things are 
getting worse, not better. Onions, 
and even potatoes, are now 
bringing less than the cost of 
production.
And he is critical of govern­
ment personnel because while 
Dave; and Ralph Michell were 
’/making “ah all-out effort” to- 
unakc a success of alternate crops, 
not one official from either the 
provincial or the federal 
;; government had even .bothered to 
■ go and see them.
/: There will be no summer 
employment programs for 
I students in North / Saanich this 
; year uhlr Aid. Eric Sherwood 
can '* ‘ m agreement with
^ CUPL /■,374,
The union has informed 
council that it cannot approve the 
; pfopbsed prpgrahjs i f the people,
/ employed; arc to; receive less than; j 
union scale.
government \vhich ; : 
finances the program will 
: only $219 a weiek for a super- 
f;;;vispr.;;$146:ror;'-a;>vorkcr.:;CUPE;A 
^/;;; base 'pay;'for laborers ;'is$4;4h.80. ;f,;;: 
N or t h Saanich : h a d t wo 
- projects planned,|Cach employing;; 
; a supervisor and three workers,
' for 19 weeks from May to
Uric Sherwood 
deplores union action
September. One was to clear; 
debris from Patricia Bay beach 
and place rock to prevent bank 
erosion. The other was to make 
an inventory of marine, fresh­
water and lerrcsiriaV resources. ;
Sherwood said he deplored the 
union’s action In depriving eight; 
:,sitnl,etns;.:;of;;;;;a/,,cl'iance';;:tp;;:;.carn:/-
tPOTCy for their ;cdiication. Aid. ■ 
George West wood comni^ 
that the;union attitude would just 
divert federal funds ^ to ’Mess 
militant provinces.”
Council delegated Slicfwbbdio *
; fneet/;; with ;:,'GUi*E/:'p'rficialSf:jb;: 
explain : the municipaliiy’s;
/'pos ij ipp:;;:;a;nd;/;/ ;'a sk;;/'them-";';t o;
■-;reco'nsi(ler'.'"''''■■"''■//“■/'''A:
In other news; a 
•Contract for construction of 
the satellite fire hall at Crcsswell 
Rd, and McTavish Rd. was let to 
IV; Mathews Dcveibpment Ltd, at 
a price of $249^400, the lowest of 
14 /tenders; Cosi^h 
estimated at $2.5.5,500.
Con.siiuction will start at the 
/citd ;6f April and is to be com-: 
/plcted by Aug. JO,
♦Approval in principle was 
gh'ent o ■; a '“''proposalby;; Sidn'ey 
Lions Club to build a bicycle 
moto cross track on projxiriy 
behiiul Parklrrtids secondary 
school grounds.
The area is now covered with
Conliniied on A3
Geoff Armstrong has been 
teaching for 18 years aridA'Ioves 
goin^ to school in the morning”. 
He doc.sn*t like getting involved 
irt the ‘‘politics” of schooling but
has made him speak up,
14 Kaanich school 
board tnecliitg w’as told grade 6 
yotingsters were too immature to 
he liikcit out oi clcinciuui'y school 
thrust irito middle school, ah 
/ .cn'virohmcnt;::'somc;;/could -'/not- 
handle, The hoard was also told 
;teachers/;:; ItatJ ■/ rtoi'-/ ::madepubl ic 
: the'i'r;;;.; afixietieSi/ about,' ;;;middle' 
.schools because^:;they.,.-had. ;;becn
instructed to stick to .school 
board policy and keep their 
mouths shut,
Armstrong says teachers are 
not and never ha'vc been murizlcd 
by the school board and“have 
always been encouraged to talk 
and say what sve think,”
And he takes the criticism of 
' ;m i d dl tf-jAO boo I'S/'y'* fye r y ■;;;':pc r •. 
sonally, ’' , Non it ,Saaintctt iindUle 
/''School, /'"where ' Armstr,ong:'':,has 
taught for 10 years^is a very good 
school, he says. Academicallv? 
Jusi'-'; look/-at;' the: provincial 'test 
''results ,~;,-w'c 'bavC/Somc.'-of., the. 
higlicst in the province, he says,
North Saanich was the first so- 
called middic school in i he 
province — there was a school in 
Hope with the same age grouping 
years ago but North Saanicli was 
(he pilot project for B,C. and the 
first (0 be named ”midd!e 
'■school,”';:
Now nine other school districts 
arc complcjcly involved in middle 
schools while another ill w'ani to 
move into the concept but carj’t 
iK'cause of the financial situation, 
'say'S';'■Nor''th'"''';;Snfthich" ■' 'scho'oL 
' principal Bob Abbott.
Both Armstrong and Abbott 
think it likely some parents
;undcrcsiimaie / their; children^
Ic vel:'' 0 f/;';;■' ma''t;'u r i I 'y;;;-fb h t,
/.:fpungstcrs;are'able''to handlc-tbe;
move to; middle schools"at 'grade 
;;;'bf;thcy/say, -In fact,.';.Abboi..says 
the / most important aspect of 
middle School is that it acts as a
/transition .period be*'''®
clcmentaiy and secondary school 
yobn'gsters,'':lall'::cnterirtg 
puberty, ;go through ; phy.sical, 





;.■Agriculture Mihlsterftarvey:Schifmlef wasuif u^ai^^^^ 
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Farmers
Continued from Page A1
off-season do not establish any 
quota during the growing season. 
Even those crops that sold at the 
best time only earned one fifth as 
much in quota, and that will not 
be in effect until 1984.
And unsold crops arc not just a 
matter of not making potential 
profits. For instance, there is a 
loss of S300 an acre for fertilizing 
the field, and there are special 
boxes for each type of vegetable 
that have to be ordered in ad­
vance for and then may not be 
needed.
Teachers
Continued from Page A1
middle schools arc aged 11, 12 
and 13; — an age configaration 
thought by many to be the best 
but Abbott points out there never 
will be an age grouping that will 
please everyone.
Saanich school board trustee 
Lois Walsh says at this time of 
the year parents with youngsters 
in grade 5 start thinking about 
September and “worrying about 
their kids leaving that lovely safe 
environment for the big, horrible 
school.”
But Walsh says experience has 
shown that after the move 
‘‘they’re really happy.”
Some parents have concerns, 
think they’re children too young 
and not ready for middle school 
“but we do make provision for it 
in a quiet sort of w'ay. If we’re 
concerned about a child^—either 
because he’s not ready 
academically or not considered 
mature enough to move on—- he 
can stay at elementary school 
another six rnbnths.” 
t: Walsh says the “option is 
always there but hasn’t been 
■ publicized.” r;:'.':;.,
Kenneth Charles Mollet was 
remembered by Central Saanich 
Council Monday night with a 
moment of silence, before the 
meeting began.
Mollet, a member of the 
Central Saanich public works 
department for the past 16 years, 
died suddenly March 15.
‘‘He always had a smile for 
everyone” Mayor Dave Hill said.
Mollet Was a member of the 
Central Saanich fire department 
of the past 23 years and was an 
active member of the Saanich 
artifact Society.
Funeral for Mollet was hold on 
March 18.
IN other council news:
“Gordon and Ralph Michell 
submitted an application for 
rezoning of their property at 
Island View Beach. The Michells 
have used the property as a trailer 
park for recreational vehicles for 
part of the year and had received 
a letter from council telling them 
this was illegal use of their land 
which is zoned agricultural. The 
application Was refered to the
Tories to elect
NDP meet
The Sidney NDP group will 
meet in the Nell Horth Room in 
Sidney-North Saanich Library on 
Resthaven Drive 7:30 p.m. 
March 25. Discussion topic — 




Association’s annual general 
meeting will be held 2 p.m. 
March 26 at Claremont school. 
The meeting will receive reports 
and elect an executive for the 
coming year. For more in­
formation call 652-3468 or 388- 
';^:5542:; ?;:'v
T general meeting of
. Central Saanich Ratepayers will 
be held 8 p.m. March 30 in the 
municipal hall. Speaker is Aid. 
Eric Lewis, who chairs council’s 
finance committee. The meeting 
is open to the public and Lewis 
will be available to 
questions.'
subdivision and zoning com­
mittee.
•Council confirmed Tim 
Richards as recreation co­
ordinator for Central Saanich.
•Aid. Eric Lewis set a date for 
the third budget meeting, which 
will be held Thursday at the 
municipal hall, starting at 9 a.m.
•An application from Sidney 
Softball Association to host a 
beer garden in Centennial F'ark 
April 16 and 17. along with the 
men’s fastball tournament 
planned on those days, was 
denied. Aid. Ron Cullis said the 
application did not meet the 
requirements set out by the 
Liqour Control Board.
•Couneil passed a motion to 
support in principal a request to 
use land on Oldfield Road just 
north of Keating Cross Road in 
Central Saanich, for a simulated 
work training program for 
carpentry apprentices. The 
program is being organized and 






Hill stipulated parking would 
have to be “on-site” rather than 
along the roadside, and that a 
$500 bond must be posted with 
the municipality to protect the 
road and verge. The deposit 
would be returned when training 
classes were completed and the 
site cleared. The motion in­
structed staff to issue the nec- 
ceasary permits “if it conforms 
to the bylaw.
•Three changes were approved 
for the draft sign bylaw. 
.Animated signs will not be 
permitted. Free standing signs 
will be allowed in 4 zones only, 
and the maximum height was 
raised to 20 feet.
•Central Saanich will pay a 
share of the cost for three radios 
for the search and rescure group 
but voted to inform North
Saanich and Sidney they would 
like to see any additional pur­
chases agreed to by the respective 
authorities.
•Central Saanich will take part 
in a Municipal Clean-Up Week 
commencing May 2. Adver­
tisements will be placed in local 
papers with information for 
residents to assist in cleaning up 
any unsightly debris.
•A copy of the sewer and 
drainage study proposal from 
Associated Engineering will be 
forwarded to Keating Ridge 
Develop)ers, who will be footing 
the engineering costs for the 
study.
Council voted and approved 
that payment of the Keating 
Ridge study fees by developers be 
made by way of “irrevocable 
Tetters of credit”.
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Art show
The public is invited to attend 
the Federation of Canadian 
Artists’ annual Island Members’ 
Show at Leaf Hill Gallery 2-4 ,
p.m. April 10 and 10 a.m. - 5 ;







LUNCHEONS ~ Tuesday to Friday 
DINNERS From 5 p.m. Daily
1 (except Monday) 
SUNDAY BRUNCH
2328 Karlmtf Road; 
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Helen Fleming, 6999 West Saanich Rd. has become adopted mom for these three orphans. 




Saanich Peninsula chamber of 
commerce has been given a phone 
number for people looking for 
employment with Dynatek, but it 
turns out that Dynatek doesn’t 
know about it.
The number, 388-3481, is the 
Canada Employment office in 
Victoria, where a record is being 
kept of people who have ex­
pressed an interest in working for 
Dynatek. If the company 
eventually contacts the em­
ployment office the people who 
have put their names down will 
be notified.
In the first week there were 
about 40, which a Canada 
Employment spokesman in­
dicated was not much of a rush.
.Holiday
deadlines
The Review offices will 
be closed Good Friday, 
April 1, Advertising and 
editorial deadline for our 
April 6 issue is 4:30 p.m. 
March 31.
Continued from Page A1
weeds and bush, and is used as a 
dump site for unwanted fill. The 
Lions would reshape the pile of 
fill to make the track, and fence 
the area so motorcyclists could 
not use it.!
Plans will have to be approved 
by tlie public workks committee.
®borothy Kynaston, chairman 
of the 1958 Centennial Com­
mittee at Deep Cove, told council 
that Wain Park, which was 
purchased as the committee’s 
centennial project, will have a 
silver anniversary next month.
To mark the anniversary she 
asked that council change the 
si gn erected some years ago with 
dates for the wrong centennial, 
1871 to 1971.
Aid. Jim Camming reminisced 
that he had been president of the 
. .park committee at that time, but 
Kynaston corrected him:., “No,' 
after we paid for it you took it
over.”
North Saanich was 
unorganized territory at the time, 
and Cumming headed the 
corrimittee appointed to maintain 
the park after it was turned over 
to the provincial government.
•Council rescinded a 
re.solution which gave municipal 
approval to turning over 14 acres 
of provincial land near Parklands 
to the Royal Trust as new ground 
::;forSANSCHA.V;^7''
Sherwood, who had moved the 
original motion, said he had since 
learned that the site was high 
class agricultural land. 
Discussion indicated thaty there 
; was also the possibility it would 
be needed for school expansion.
A report on a meeting between 
representatives of the district and 
of North Saanich Marina was 
ta’oled for further study. ,
Mayor Jay Rangel had sub- *’
mitted nine proposals, to which
Wright replied with 10 proposals 
of his own.
He refused to reduce the 460 
berths now being constructed or 
to change the configuration of 
floats, and he asked permission 
for some further expansion in 
exchange for protecting the bay 
east of Nymph Point and 
Tseycum Lagoon.
He agreed to allow use of the 
present launching ramp by the 
public, with additional parking 
spaces limited to North Saanich 
residents, subject to cancellation 
if a problem were created; to co­
operate in controlling pollution, 
and to provide dredgate material 
for small islands for w>Idlife ; y 
ne.s(ing areas.
Aid. George Westwood 
dismissed the entire negotiation 
as “windowdressing’’.




Mon. to Thurs. & Sat. 
9:30 - 5.30 
Friday 9:30 - 6
Beacon Plaza,
2317 Beacon Aye.| Sidney
Police report a number of 
thefts from houses and vehicles 
during the past week involving 
hundreds of dollars in stolen 
property.", '
yA the Dean Park
Estates was broken into within a 
two-hour period March 15. 
Police said thieves gainedrentry 
through a window they broke at 
thc rear of the house. The only 
thing that seemed to be missing 
was smal! radio valued at $100.
In another break-in that day, a 
valuable gold watch was sna^tched 
froin a Canoe Cove residence 
after burglars entered through a 
broken window. Value of the 
watch is not known.
was the latest, victim in a rash of 
car stereo thefts during the past 
month. A stereo valued at S800 
was taken overnight March 17, 
from his unlocked vehicle.
Batteries valued at $75 each 
were stolen from a pickup truck 
/ on Bowerbank Rd. and another 
fronv a car oh Glynwood Park 
Rd. Both thefts occurred March
A
lo.sing a canvas bag in the area of 
Beacon Ave. and 5th St. around 
5:30 p.m, March 16. It contained 
between S3(X) and $400 in cash 
and some cheques.
DISTRICT OF NORTH SAANiCH
FLUSHING OF HYDRANTS
the Municipality during March 1983. Piease be advised that some discolora-
tion,can;behxpected.:''', \'y''":F:y'- .yy..
In no case, can the Corporation accept'responsibility lor any damage Rising, 
outpt the use of discolored water. Consumers.afetherelore advised lo be on 
thaalert for a temporary discoloration of wateryy y ■
'y.'y'yi",,''."yy, ' 7, A,” iy''"' D.W: Ashby'"
’ y ' y y : E
■ ■ , ' ■ ■ "''F'".' '’""F7'. Director
y "7lFy
FWilliam Clifford Lucas was F ysiiucting a^^^ p 
sentenced to one month in jail byF i^Ffo Idicas drunk in a ptiblic 7 
;'Jii(lgC"T'.B7: Allan;J^March'''d57in;77Fp!acc:.,Dcc,7lT,7:Whi!e:cq,hfi 
Sitlncy provincial court after ho a police vehicle he kicked out the 
was found guilty of breach of rear window, 





v*!.' j '■»'.■!)*< 'SO-t'L.Jlp'’phi*?'' ■'7'\’’7\
y J'AKE NOTlCETHM.pursuarif lo'By-law No';" 397 ciied as “Watp^ "i
j yi.struction: and improvement LoanyAtilhorization;' Ryiaw .y::1982, . No7; 1.7, ,tho . ;
' ' ' k
(1) on'..,..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
, : 1137m (3730,feet) of '250mm 0 (10’‘I pipe;,
(2) ,on Wain Road taim Kalitaa to deep Cove Roads ,'ipproximalely 4lfirn (l3(i4 
77^'''’(eel):Oi'2OO'rnni0i (8''‘>^pipedF7;^
(3) ori Kalitan road from Wain to BircIrRoadsapproimately I7lm (.561 feel) of; 
7 ykOOrnm 0 (8’’) pipe.
1:: as shown and described ir), By-law‘No;F39f3 cited as'’ '0islftct of North Saanich, 
y Walcf Utility tonslruclion fey-law No, 1 (1982) '.
AND THAT said By-law Nos ' 396 and 397 may' be viewed during the,regular' 
|y‘,bU8mc5s''hduriat ,1he Municipal,Olfico7”7, . f7,‘ 7”'',':'7‘''"'.'F',y."
A?\I0 THAT to linance the constructiondl the said works the council proposes to 
borrow by v^ay of debentures a sum, hot eitceedirig iltree hundred lilty thousand 
y ,doi!afsd$35'0,000.00j,repayable npt laioiihan twenty (aofyeaisfrbni'thedalo
' of icsiie-ot Tijch det)r"n!ii’’n*F'' ",■■:■■',■.■'"■■'■■ f ^■'■■■ ■■■ ■:■■'■■ ■■■-:■,; •
AND THAT unless Withlti ihirly days of the second and last publication: of this
■ Noiice, not loss than ohe-twenticih in nurnber of the elcclor$ petition ih« C)o(jn-
■ "fi! for the niihmission of the said hy-iaw (or the aitiFerit of ihA elei'tors, the
''"Council,.may adopt such,by-law7'F"y'y,:;'F,"F'FF-’'yry ■7'7'F.:,:7:Fy’7,'7,7
y' TtNO THAT this'is tho, second and last of two publicalioris’ot,1his Notice:; , 7 
F,,0ATE0 this'23rd daydf Marctl.1983f . :■,,,-:„"F'- f.,.f■.■■:■,:•„ t ffv,':f
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In many cases per.sistance is a virtue, but not, we would sug­
gest, in the matter of growing alternate crops to replace the 
potatoes grown on Central Saanich land infested with golden 
nematode.
The problem with growing vegetables on Vancouver Island is 
in selling them, not in producing them. Farmers in other parts 
of North America stand ready to fill the Island demand at any 
time, and local growers have had to fight constantly to maintain 
their market share.
Under those circumstances there was never any likelihood 
that an additional 400 acres of very productive land could be 
devoted to growing vegetables with any hope of those vegetables 
finding a profitable market.
Faced with that knowledge, farmers might well have refused 
to go along with the alternate crops program when they were 
not allowed to grow potatoes. It might be argued that they had 
no alternative, but in fact they did; Most of them could pro­
bably make a lot of money selling their land for hobby farms.
Instead they gave it a good try. Dave and Ralph Michell in 
particular tried just about every vegetable imaginable as well as 
installing cold storage facilities to hold crops for off-season 
Tmarkets.j-ij'T
The result, everyone involved agree.s, has been complete 
disaster. There is ho way to force additional production into a 
market already saturated, and a lot of money has been lost in 
the attempt.
Ciovernment efforts to help, while no doubt well meant, have 
proved to be futile, and there is no reason to expect that things 
will be any better in 1983 than they were in 1982.
By Paul Grieve
My requiem for the attempt to 
preserve Blue Heron basin and 
the North Saanich community 
plan from Bob Wright’s 
development was premature. The 
district has not lost simply one 
isolated battle to spot zoning, 
tragic enough in itself, but we 
now face a series of proposals 
supported by the 1982 council 
leftovers, which will put North 
Saanich planning and our district 
into the same bog as that of our 
neighbours — ugly and ruined.
Council recently held public 
hearings to double the density of 
Cloake Hill from two to one- 
acre, which will eventually mean 
that density, from Pat Bay High­
way to Moses Point. This area 
was to have been lO-acre 
minimum according to CRD 
population patterns of 1977, but 
was compromised to two acres at 
the adoption of the community 
plan.
Now a group of over-extended 
developers want to rectify their 
balance sheets by a doubling of 
density, and the mayor and 
council set up their public hearing 
charade on request. No in­
formation meeting, no com­
munity plan reassessment, no 
facts and figures available to 
show the need for the lots, the 
availability of others, alternate 
sites for growth, and so on.
The matter now festers while 
even the pro-development 
majority dithers. Only the 
pressure from the three recently 
elected , aldernien supported by, 
theT public, for a comprehensive 
Lreview of the community plan of 
4977, ; pfeyeritsy the
North Saanich Marina floats already made up and “parked” in bay east of 
.Nymph Point are earmarked for Blue Heron Bay but Grieve fears 
developer Bob VVright will also expand into above bay.
Paul Grieve Photo.
helmsman and his merry boaters 
went to meet Wright—in his 
office. And the price for peace? 
-Another bay for his marina.
The spectacle is now complete. 
The procedure should be—public 
discussion, council proposals, 
more public discussion, adoption 
of plan or review of plan, and 
amendments thereafter by the 
same procedure supported by 
"reasons.
Instead the procedure is—plan 
expires; review is turned into 
bureaucracy, developers push 
council for rezonings, council 
surrenders, then produces plan 
with Rangel’s “clear and specific 
entries’’ covering the completed 
.'.rezonings.::;';
In all this the mayor is; con-^ 
vihccd of his public support-a 
smug atiilude’front a politician at 
mid-iefm.s3But; the Blue : Heron; ;
po a o vane les a Then there is the current at- , issue produced in 1978:the;iargest;
““ “anti’’ petition in the history of ■ 
le district, and at the last 
election all.thre'e of his supporters
pressure after the first major 
breach. Growth can be ac­
commodated, as it was in the two 
acre decision of 1977, and does 
not have to come about by the 
procedures being used for Cloake 
Hill and Blue Heron.
Before the ; adoption of the 
Blue Heron bylaw Wright said, 
“I have no intention, no desire, 
now or at any time in the future 
for development of the bay east 
of Nymph Point.” The mayor 
and his yachtsmen found at their 
meeting that the plans for 
Wright’s next attacck include 
development of that very bay.
Wright^ has lots of room to 
expand with in h is exist i ng wat e ri 
leases; but he’ll come back for 
that : later;-when faced with a:
tougher council that;won’t allovy 
bay by; bayvjexpansion,i calli ng; if 
“orderly and aesthetically 
pleasing development.”
Theresidehtf of the districtwill'
Provincial agriculture officials have at least accepted the ob 
vious and are ready to try something else — potato varieties tha
. are resistant to the nematode. So far their federal counterparts tempt'by tlie'mayor to “bury the
— who have the authority to change things —are standing pat. hatchet with Wright.” 1 didn’t the districU^^^
W|.^jirant that the situation does not offer any good options, know he had one. He has cer-- rHiv-iinn nit three of his sunnorters have an opportunity to expiess a
and that the number of acres involved must look insignificant 
when viewed all the way from Ottawa, but still something dif­
ferent should be tried. of the Blue Heron rczoning-
If Ottawa is adamant that resistant varieties of potatoes are devoid of public input, or-
not the aiKswer, then it should start looking at special steps to chestrated by pre.ssure groups,
give local growers a larger share of the local market for other
60 YEARS AGO 
From the March 22, 1923, issue 
of The Review
Rene Robert Cavelier Salle 
came to Canada in 1666 from 
Normandy, and was destined to 
fill an important niche in the 
early history of New France, and 
to .win a worth place in the gallery 
of celebrities that cross the 
ocean in a spirit of high ad­
venture. La Salle, explorer and 
hunter, and hunter, had a dream 
of discovering the long searched 
for western passage to China. In 
1969, in company with two 
Sulpician Fathers and a party of 
22 men, he started westward to 
establish missions, but only 
,reached the end of Lake Ontario.
50 YEARS AGO
From the March 22, 1933, issue
of The Review
The emergency Employment 
Plan io create more jobs has 
passed the $20,000 mark for 
North Saanich and the campaign 
will be brought to a close on 
April 1.
This plan has received the 
whole-hearted support of all 
residents of the district and when 
the campaign got under way no 
one would have believed that 
over $20,000 worth of jobs could 
be listed. The campaign has 
resulted in work in many cases, 
being undertaken that would 
otherwise not have been started.
■■ ,40 years, AGO,?;"';;;;";;'
From the March 24, 1943, issue
'of The':Review.'";;"';''';'
The site of the present City of 
Victoria was knowm as Camosun, 
being the Indian: name of the 
locality, the significance:, of 
;; which,;hbwever, is not known.:It 
: ; was: chosen briginally not; with, 
the view of becomirig a city but as 
a spot favorable for the erection 
of a fort, vvhich was built in 1843. 
It w'as at first knowm as Fort 
Camosun, but was shortly 
changed to Fort Victoria in honor 
of the. Queen. The site, it is
r
j.-tainly never used it on our behaito- were defeated, a very unusual. . opinion as "to this mess on needLss to say, \ as one of grc. ,
Svegetables:;;
Oneway or another, one governmeht or the other has tb find 
a way that the land can be kept in production on an economic 
jbasis. If they fail to do that the farmers, however reluctantly, 
will have no option but to sell the land —■ with every possibility 
that a lot of it will not be available to grovv food when the time 
'■;''of;necd'arrives';,,;
Following the disastious episode slate-wipmg with a large voter Saturday. Nos. 19 1983, 8 a.m. ,,qAblv adamed for the nurnose
• ti.rnnnt to 8 p.m. But in the meantime sve^^^
'poor' omens indeed fora -should demand a moratorium on for which it was intended, that of
stHMSlin^lTopulis; nil furrlKT rezonings until the |’n"n,ing the chtel depot of fur
and characterised by heroic 6-1 Pesv developers have any real Pl^n review procedure has been ^
posing,s which crumbled before a ; concern for the :commuriities;in ; ; bo'^pl^^lod anda new bublirc ! ’^
real test-the mayor svants to saye; 
face by getting a boat ramp and 
picking through thb .“gumbo’’ 
for arrowheads. ; ;
To accomplish this the great
Avliich they work , but they;can be 
made to; stick to ilie rules by a 
strong council—as Wright ' did 
\yhcn he was a city alderman. The 
rules will be con.stantly under
concensus on the community’s 
development reached. ;;




;,I;an a parcnt inVO 1 ved \vilit 
both elementary; and middle 
school, aiulwpuld like to express 
my concern regarding the altitude 
of people ;lo\yards pur public; 
school system and loachets;
Parents arc saying; tlieir child 
;;s\vcmN,v;Wcars;3iiake-itp'',;1s,jTide,';;;
;etc.Aatulihcyblametheschool;. 
What about pur respotisibilities
;as;;; p'aivnts?I,'ve':'’;,. lieafd;;,; pre-' 
schoolers use r(nu>letter words so
obviously they’ve heard if at 
home. Some girls; want to wear 
make-up irv grade 5 or 6 and 
others could care less until grade
Respect for adults is high on 
everyone’s list of concerns:. I had 
an interesting conversation with a 
grade: 40 student. ;\Ve were 
discussing manners, courtesy, 
c!tringf !tnd 4 comrnchtcd on the 
lack of respect students liave at 
schbol.
He asked why 1 would e.xpcct 
such when aU the kids hear ^ 
their parerils complaihingf about 
btifilousy public School system;
teachers who don’t work, don't with staff at both clenichiary and 
have control, etc. He has never middle scliool levels is that they 
heard his parents say something work hard and, just as "im- 
positivc or complimentary about ; ppriant , they care.
his school or teaclier.s.
Everyone has the riglit To agree 
; or disagree-- but it can be done 
in a more positive htanner. 
Instead. . of confronting, 
be ra t i ng,; co m pi a i n i n g, 1 e t ’ s w o r k 
with the staff at tltc sclibols and 
the school board to bring abotit 
,;;'jtny;;;chan'ges;;;;wc; .:Te'cl:,. 'arc ; 
;:".;necessa'ry'.\; Also,"':;Tet'’s,.,'lisleiv;;,tp''; 
what they have ?to sayl TTtese 
people; arc; ediJcutedyanLltntincil 
;; for tlfeir jobs,'and ouf expeiicnce
Bear with me and Miffcr 
through another clcciion 
.,;";;;specitlaiidii cohi'init,
Tltitik of ilte brigljt side; this 
. may well be the last Pne before 
; Premier Benhcti pulls the plug;
;;';'Ther'e;;is'; Ijeftainly''more,:;ihan;; 
ample eyidcnce;i;liiai the elociion 
:;';';';;;'callTsTiutvii'nciti;;The"p'nty^rcasotv.:^' 
some obseiveisare still somewhat 
'';;';'.:v':’;sccputral';;iS' TlieTmcmory .;of'4wo ;'■
,';''''"'"prcGous.ahntiiM elections,' ■ '.'''y'"
"‘‘'■T^Wlie'reaSTh'cdiundiiS tended to'.;, 
giaviiaie towaids u M.iy election 
until veiy leeenily, it lunv looks 
US' :..i,r';t!ie;:.preni'ier'; feels; ,v)i'orc'.,
' jcVhjffpr'i'ablcw'j'ih a; '''date 
sometime in .-Vptil.
,A spiing eieciion, as I said 
poivl"'sense 'fr'Tmv'' 
the prcmiei’s pnint of view.
Ilteie’s a new sense of opihntsin T dpwn. lnteiest raicsarC down. ; 
ill ills ait flial may ucll base Ikimcit is still glowing in the 
ili>M|Tated b> i .ilL liiutlij'ln of ihe isvent loyal vi.'iii.
lu'onomie tceosety is novs a fbe gaffe of Nvelcpininljlhe
tinct TsossIbiliiy; Inflation is queen with a liighly politicized
; speech; he can only Tiope. will he ;; 
forgottejj:';;. y, v'^
And then there’s the impact he;
: iiopes will be leftbythe.gover- 
; 'nment:;;;4clevisioti; conuncrcial ;; 
eahipaign,; feaiiinng BCTV,
Weathgrnum ITeU l airemOiiille,
Only The politieally inost naive 
. person will see those commercials 
;';as;pnrely'*4nfoi:inative.';"fhey 'are"’''^ 
propaganda which may pay off at ; 
the polls."’
. ThcrcTtrc ’also'Teasdns why ah 
'r'-April;'clcctio,n ',;is ;',the,;sal"cr' hci'h';'
3;''Obscrv;ers;;;:';'point',.;';';'4o; ;;the.''....
.negotiations 'wifh ;The;;japanese election hciweeti now and thein 
"; oNcr 'ctiibacks 'ivv''The"''pric'e and;,"'4e'.Tidn"canTai)jn; ,’ 
volume of coal exports to ^Tapan. governinehlsTare; anthoi ized To 
Those cutbacks will have some j; keeit theii opefatifnw^^^^ by
«l(Mrimenfj»l effect on Bennett’s • orderoiuCoinscil. C'hldhel^^^^Ti
Iitide aiul Joy ... tlie northeast peiniiiied ;
;.';T.coalproject. ;';’;;^:Vvari'attt,sio. pay,;ftihgdvcrniriis;nt''s'';,;:
If;possible,' Ihe, prernlef'.w^anis''(lay4o,',tl!ly'opera!Ions
th'c'A'!ectdratc';bcforc' tlie'.".Afcxt'.To'' ihC’Tspcculafto'h^ over^....' 
;',3'cxtcnt';or;The;dantago ofT|'hose;;,;';Avhen '■;ihe:';electjon"',is;ea1led,fi the;;;' 
cutbacks is known? Immiitg tjncstion iswhovvin walk
t head m i ri i s t r a t i v e ce n l r e. 
'■30;yEARS;AGO;;a.'.'''';;';'':
From f lie Marc li 25, 1953; issue 
;of The Review-;;
It is; with; deep regret; That 
residents throughout ; this 
community learried on Tuesday 
afternoon of the death of Her 
Majesty Queen Mary. Few 
figures; witldn the British ,
Commonwealth of Nation have; 
endeared thcmsclves to the; ^
peoples throughom the realm as; 
the late queen.
;2oyearsago
From March 27, 1963; issue of 
'.'.The Review "
Ambulance crews have won a 
reprieve; I egislaiion annoiinccd 
earlier by At lorney-Gcneral 
Robert Boimer proposed a ban 
' oh; the ;Tise ; of sirens ; lmV am-' ’ 
:;bulances;;Approved in Victoria,
'; ilic;": plaiV;..'mei;:;wif:l''r';'siro,a'g;',op-;y:; 
;jiositinh .;'';in;" Sa'ani'ch,,;'''': CenTral;’"; 
; Saanicli, North Satmich and 
Sidney. .
,, :Fire,''''3Chier.''';G',;A'.;v:Ciardii'cf,;;.;o'f;";
: SidiVey atid Nortlv TSaahich.^^ 
■;;’''voluni e'er;;;' ;fire',';':;;d,eparinjeiif,;;;
prepared a brief which lie 
;3;;pi;esehicd;;to;Saa,'rhclv'NlL.A;dphh';; 
I'isdallc, piote.siing the change,
Qn MonUav the aitornoy- 
geneial amioimeeil sirens would
Meanwlhle, tlie Inidgci, which away the victor from the be permiiicd, hut use would be
is iiailiiioiuillv lead) by mill- showdown at the B.C, Cortal, lesjrieted to certain traffic
,;Aprjl,'4)as. lieen;put’..on;t1'1C'''back;,.-'3';T)ijs js: ihe,;pp,i'ni;whcrc;:T.haveAonditions':,
Inirher: Gcn ei nineni ilepartmenis to come clean with yon. My track 10 YEARS AGO T ; f
have been asked to figure out ; ■ record as a forecaster of election Frium the March 21 ;;I973, issue
lunv imieli money they Will need restihs; is iinpeecable, pi nearly ; nf The Ueylew
between : Anfii 1. when the; impeccable. I’ve only been right An Oxford University 
; govcrntneniloses.; :":spcnding .,;;.''oiice';.;wducaicd .;'resident;'',.of:'':'.;,Ceniral 
,';’'aullioriiy';,atid''.hine,v,,';;';'''';3:';whh...ihe.'cx'cepiion:,of,''the‘4iAt.Saanich,'''■,vvhp''';'oncc;'';..‘''rPclc;.'.the',,;
That can oiily nican that the Alberta election (who ; etnild Tads’’duriitg thcdeprcssioii years 
gov:ernnieni doesn’t iiiiehd :;tp ; ;4iossibly liavc called that one of the I93()’s and ;\vcnt oh to
bringtkivvn a Inidget Irelorc .June; f wrong) I’ve never been rigiu. distinguish himself both as a
aitd the oitly way it can do That llie best; bet the NDP lias soldier and; schoolmaster, will; 
; wiilunii igciting into serious ;going for it Tiglh now is iny firm have a mehtprial service held in
political difttculues is to have an belief that the Socieds will win his name ;ni St, Stephen’s
Man y l i in e.s 1 ’ v e n o i i c e d 
parents w'ere so determined to get 
what “they think is best for their 
child ”,4 hey do not seem to liear 
what is being said to them. Also, 
I’ve foilnd out ihey haven’t even 
discussed this witli iheir child. 
wTiich disturbs me too, ;
' 14easc.;lcrs;;ali;U)bk';clpSely;ai';; 
what; IS being; presented;to our: 
'ehiUh'en;;;at;;Tlie;diiviier ;i;iblc; ' or; 
elsewhere'.;' '.i,f;;\yc.,'as»;:pareht,s :take;;"3 
iilie attitude; teacherS:;and;se!ibpls’'
do not deserve some respect, 
;we’rc in fact saying it’s all right 





We the undcisignetl grade 6 
Teachers at North Saanich sellopl 
-:'Teel''"' tjuit TweT.nhis! ,'':rcypdhd,:.:ip'
';. Cohliiiued on I’age AS;':;;';,,';.,;.;
,,;th'isjtexi election,,’.
; Th'cre ;;’ave'"'’,'seyTaf' VLay;' "to ;
Speculate on The onicome of ah 
election. One way isio follow ; 
one’s got feelim’S,wit hoot t eent d 
',''’40stieeific,issues'.',.’:
; Allotlier method is to list all I 
" :possiV4c; issues and'guess'h'pw„':tlu;;;; 
c!ce(of'.ocwill.teaei to ihcm."'”'
Chuieli. Kiianichton, on Friday at
A) the ’ time of Itis passing, 
BasifTNip” Parker vvas 63 years 
old. ;Ue lived atHovev Down 
barm and ;;was the prime iii* 
xiigator;;: 'pf'.;'.'':ihe.„'';'jfnnua!cross 
'cooniry4ace'3."held';" iny'Centtal; 
fsa'anfe'h"''■ caelv.' ’ 'ye'af, ;,'and';' h'pw>';
:'7V;ihitd .why4S''to'examincdhe.:''''..’v:;'nffiei;a,hy:';,':known’:;;as:‘4he'':;'’.^:Nip*’ 
rontl»iwd,'«'n Page ''■'Parkererosscountry.race.'T''''’ ..':"'3!
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some of the comments made 
recently in the local press.
Our first concern is with the 
fact that some poorly informed 
individuals believe that grade six 
students are thrown into the 
middle school without any regard 
for their academic and social 
well-being. More than 70 percent 
of their school day is spent in a 
total elementary school en­
vironment. The transition from 
the elementary school to the 
secondary school is a gradual 
educationally sound progression 
based entirely on the needs of the 
individual student.
We are also concerned with the 
allegation that teachers in School 
District 63 have been muzzled or 
gagged by school board ad­
ministration. This board, while it 
might not always agree with 
opinions offered, has never in 
any manner prevented teachers 
from speaking out on any issue.
For instance: the decision on 
the part of the board to solve an 
overcrowding situation by 
allowing a few grade six students 
in the north end, to remain in the 
little neighborhood school, was a 
poor decision. Although it has 
temporarily alleviated the 
overcrowding, it has created the 
current atmosphere where 
rumour and uninformed critisism 
are being levelled at an effective 
and proven concept.
Another allegation was that the 
majority of teachers are not 
trained in elementary education 
or have little experience in that 
area. All of the teachers 
registering grade six classes at 
North Saanich school are ; 
elementary trained. Together, we 
have a total of 39 years of 
teaching experience at the 
elementary level.
Finally, the only reason any 
choice has been allowed parents 
is due to physical space 
availability as was - mentioned 
before. The school board and its 
administration and the writers of 
this letter have publicly stated 
time and again their support for . 
the middle school concept as it is 
practised in Saanich school 
district.
Thank you for allowing us to 
■air our concerns.




In response to your editorial 
and Mrs. Parrott’ comment in 
The Review March 16, 1 must 
take exception to ydur stand 
regarding St. Margarets school’s
preferential viewing spot for the 
Queen’s visit.
I found out we were invited by 
the provincial secretary because 
he knew we would have a 100 per 
cent turnout, not like the other 
schools who got a day of and 
could do what they pleased. Also 
all 350 of us were dressed the 
same, giving a pleasing con­
formity to the causeway.
We at St. Margarets school, 
who have great respect for Her 
Majesty the Queen were very 
honoured to be invited to see her.
1 hope this may have answered 
any questions regarding why we 
were invited to see the Queen.
Karen Williams 
Grade 7, St. Margarets’ School
Self-inflicted
wound
Just a bystander’s speculation 
as to, “Why did the entire 
student body of St. Margaret’s 
School get a reserved space on the 
lower causeway in Victoria 
during the royal visit while other 
school student bodies had to take 
their chances? Why did this 
Victoria private school get 
preference? Why this rank 
discrimination?
Saanich school board trustee 
Rubymay Parrott should have no 
trouble with these questions nor 
should The Review editor.
It is apparent that the staff of 
St. Margaret’s school made 
adequate plans and arranged 
reserved space for viewing as the 
Queen was passing.
Saanich school district, on the 
other hand, did not make the 
necessary arrangements and now 
there is a hue and cry about a 





As a recent visitor to your 
delightful island 1 would like to 
take this opportunity to com­
plement the emergency room
staff and all the personnel at the 
Saanich Peninsula Hospital for 
their wonderful care.
1 had the misfortune to suffer 
an asthma attack on Sunday last. 
The speed of treatment and 
concern on the part of all the
emergency room staff and Dr. 
Forster who was on duty was 
certainly a sharp contrast to my 
treatment in similar situations in 
my home town of San Jose, 
Galif.
Continued on Page A6
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results of the ' previous election, 
ritling by riding, and speculate on 
which party may lose what seats.
I've tried them all and believe 
me, a crystal bt^ll is probably ;
■'"'mdre'rcliahlc.
MyinsiincitcllsmciheSocrcds; 
will winf 1 have the feeling ihc;^ 
public doesn’t wain to ex­
periment during this ; rough 
economic Toiler I cdasicr ride.;
nidi.:-;;iei:;::ihcv socialists
until times get a little better.
Hut there is, of course,
Manitoba and Australia, both of 
which threw out conservative
.^■T^v^jqvgrnmehtsy'^-TheT-Frcin^
West Germans and ilic folks in 
Saskatchewan, on the other 
hand, did jtist the opposite. You 
see what I incan? One guess is asi 
good as thedther.
; You may say there is a ten­
dency todefeai gqyernmcnU, no 
matter what their political 
stripes, Tlte jurisdictions | 
mentioned certainly seem to bear 
ouiThat theory; If it holds true, 
i the Socreds will go to defeat, but 
keep in mind that British 
Columbia has never followed any 
-G-'V-^trend;,-
A riding-by-riding analysis 
* would also sltow the Sotreds in 
f It shows them with no
more ihan 16 or 17 safe seats, 
\vhile the NDP may have some 




/ ■ calculations, tbe N*^^* y^*'9'^‘^'^
have swept the polls,
'■"yyy,;,'^y Whai rm 'ireally'"trylttg,jo,;%y tsy' 
■ ''y,.,;yiiuu ■tbc!e’s'"(UJ 'vi:,t>y,iq'foiTCiisi‘yaip 
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more letters
Continued from Page A5
Again my heartfelt thanks for 
my treatment and all the cour- 
tousies shown my wife during 
may stay “in hospital” as you 
phrase it.
David L. Haugaard 
P.O.Box 1073 
Morgan Hill Calif. 95037
Hydro hike 
a shock
Open letter to Premier Bennett
1 am truly shocked and amazed 
that the Hydro is once again 
going to be increased. This is the 
third increase in approximately 
one year and I would really like 
to know WHY?
Is this increase really 
warranted? Hydro states they 
need the increase to purchase new 
equipment etc., and yet by the 
pictures shown on television they 
have yards filled with trucks and 
equipment that have never or 
hardly ever been used.
Hydo should really put their 
time to use improving conditions 
in the rural areas where power 
outages are frequent. Where we 
are located it just has to think of 
being windy and we have no 
power, and this happens 
frequently all winter plus during 
the spring and summer.
Mr. Bennett, I really think it is 
Time you started using some of 
your authority and put a stop to 
these ridiculous demands that are 
^ not truly warranted. You we;re 
elected by the people and so far I 
see only the; benefit of govern­
ment organizations that you have 
: helped. Not a thing is done for
the people who put you in office,
; except have increases put on them 
on essential items that they must 
;;'.\; ‘ havetp survive.;'/..
Hoping to hear from you at 
your earliest convenience, I 
remain. Thoroughly Disgusted,
L.J. Smith 
Marigold Nurseries Ltd., 
7874 Lochside Drive, 
Saanichton
“continuing research”. Maybe 
I’m dense but it’s always been my 
understanding in science — 
whatever field — that every 
discovery, be it a new jellyfish or 
a previously undiscovered petro- 
glyph, was “new” research.
Let’s get on with the job and 
find a cure for this dreadful 
disease. A sentence from the 
article, and 1 quote: “ While little 
of the money has been spent so 
far, the institute has made 
committments to a limited 
number of research scientists” is 
to me, nothing short of a heinous 
crime.
Let’s not get confused and 
caught up in a power struggle 
between two organizations. A 
cure must be found first. Cer­
tainly other services such as home 
nursing, housekeeping for those 
afflicted, transportation and 
chemotherapy are expensive and 
funds can be found for them. But 
the research to discover the cause 
and a cure should come first. All 
the chemotherapy, home nursing 
and transportation didn’t do a 
thing for my friend or some of 
the youngsters I’ve known. Let’s 
get our priorities straight.
Rubymay PsrroU, 
Saanich school board trustee.
Delighted
We wanted to express our 
delight and admiration for the 
Mt. Newton students who took 
part, on and off the stage, in the 
wo n der f u 1 per fo r ma nee o f 
Dracula Baby.^^^^^ ^ ^
Our heartfelt thankk go out to 
Mrs, Rice, Miss Burris, Miss 
Moniz, Mlrs. Gibbs, Ms. 
McLeod, Mrs. Shumka, Tony 
Moniz, Mr. Horridge, Mr. Hack 
and Mr: Carere who gave so 
generously of Their endless ; 
patience and valued time.
/ It was very uplifting to see tlie 
outstanding results of so many 
worki ng together to produce this 
entertaining play.
Ann and Dick Tomlin '/
such things as a child murderer 
being paid thousands for 
revealing his victims graves and 
conning free plane trips to visit 
his family while writers and 
publishers beat a path to his cell 
door begging for his life Story.
Another killer sues and gets 
thousands of dollars because his 
so-called “rights” were violated 
by being moved to a jail he didn’t 
like! More prisoners go on strike, 
(would you believe, they have a 
union?) at Agassiz prison against 
kitchen duties and so the guards 
end up cooking and even serving 
the prisoners their meals!
Other prison inmates com­
plained w'hen the government 
finally did something intelligent 
by cutting off the prisons 
university education courses, and 
it w-as promptly started again. A 
judge releases tw'o suspected 
murderers on a legal technicality 
and shrugs it off with, “Pity” or 
words to that effect.
And as the slaughter of in­
nocents continues the soliciter 
general refuses to bring back the 
death penalty and says Canadians 
are worrying unnecessarily about 
crime because it is going down.
You’re damned right 
Canadians are worried...we’re 
getting killed off!
Question...what ever happened 
to the victims rights, those who 
had the right to live taken away 
from them? Who says the death 
penalty isn’t a solution? Ever 
hear of a hanged man killing a 
second time?
How many convicted mur­
derers have since even killed a 
guard in order to get .free to kill 
again? Question...how come that 
after several years and a fortune 
spent on postage, no publisher is 
interested in my manuscripts? 
Would you suggest I murder 
someone to get on the best seller 
list? Who was the idiot who said 
crime doesn’t pay? i 
^ ;Other^/
dreams tell bf/a health^minister 
promising to have a government 
aircraft available to fly a 
critically ill little girl to the U .S. 
for a transplant that will save her
life, then breaks his promise, and 
when a local company offers to 
fly her down for a lot less money 
they promptly get their wrists 
slapped.
Strange that this minister’s 
cohorts can commute every day 
on government aircraft from 
Vancouver to Victoria and back, 
while others use them at the 
slightest excuse. This is the same 
minister who some time back 
tried to blame the shortage of 
beds for people awaiting open 
heart surgery on the hospital 
administration while the 
hospitals often have to rely on 
donations from little old ladies 
and volunteer groups to keep 
going.
1 hope the day may come when 
the minister hemself has to go 
through that operation, though I 
doubt the surgeons would even 
find a heart to work on. Another 
headline tells of two million 
unemployed while on the same 
page we read of a man who 
blatently states he is worth more 
than the $800 a day the gover­
nment is going to pay him to tell 
Canadians what’s wrong with the 
economy. Canadians already 
know what’s wrong with the 
economy...It’s people like him 
getting S800 a day!
Now tell me, you experts out 
there. Am I a good candidate for 
the funny farm? Are these things 
really happening? Or will I 
someday wake up and find it’s all 
a dream after all? Am I still living 
in That great country the whole 





T^^ A’ancouver Island Rock j 
arid Alpine ; Garden Society’s 
annual show and plant sale will 
;be held April 8 and 9 in St. 





Recently 1 lost a dear friend to 
cancer and one of|^e things she 
kept saying to me was “why can’t 
They find a cure and get on with 
some of tlie research Terry Fox 
raised so much money for,” Now 
just last night I read an article in 
a ; Victoria paper headed Terry 
Fox Fund Haunting Cancer 
Society’s Drive.
Surely the terms of the bequest 
can be intcrpreted differently so
Funny farm' 
candidate
that fiicw research” j. means
Now that we have a 
psychologist and a couple of 
/ dream interpreters writing for 
our two local newspapers, there 
are a few questions I would like 
to ask them, the first being...am 1 
going nuts? The reason 1 ask this 
is because I have these recurring 
dreams wherein I am buried 
i beneath ah enormous pile of 
„ newspaper clippings that tell of

















! Weight loss due to cutting and boning • 
will increase the price per pound.
7005 East Saanich Rd. 652-2411
8 - 5 MON. - THURS. 8 - 6 FRI.
vThero is no nedd to give uhyour hockey now 
that Ihe ice Is gone. Join Panorama's Ball 
VHockeV;, leaguBiiitdlexperionce; hockey'w 


















•Siili pacing workout ?
•lijcroaso your aorobic endurance; strength & floxllilllty
;;;;:i/'::':;:$pring;session. begins ;=IWARCIi'7.'"^ 
Monday • Wednesday - Friday Evenings 7-8 PWl 
Tuosday Jc Thursday Mornings 9:30 to 10:30 
- BABYSITTING AVAILABLE --
BRENTWOOD iAY HALL^ ;^^^
ON WALLACE DRIVE, OFF W. SAANICH BD.
DkOPIN or MONTHLY
:;itERTtriED:w5Tnum^
rOR INFORMATION call Pat Gargus 652-9834










LAST CHANCE TO WIN!
GRAND PRIZE DRAW 
APRIL lath. 1983
Yes! A trip for two 
to Reno — with dinner 
of course!








531 Yates 386-3313 
4512 West Saanich Rd. 727-3444
ITOf LATE EVmm RELAXATION 
., . after tfse show ,.. after ffie play 
join iss at Peiiklis for a light repase.
as low as i^i 
return from Vancouver "
IMSTEIIDAii^^ONE^
as low as US 
from Seattle!
EUROPEAN COACH TOURS! The price is right on 
many tours in Britain and the continent! Special for 
the under 35’s too!
Ol/U DOllAl? IS SDfOWG fW 
EUROPE! MOST PRICES ARE LOWER 
THISYEART-^
FOLLOW THEBEMCOH
DEPOSIT YOUR ENTRY FORM AT 
BEACON
ENTER BEACON TRAVEL’S
OlNE AROUND THE WORLD DRAWING .1
, STARTING FEB. lit. 1983, EviryVItak lor 10 Weolii a Wlnnor's nmo 
' drawn — lor Dinner (or Two on the Peninsula
will bo 
lor 2 in 
to and
I
..... .  — Grand Prize is Dinner
I RENO — Includirig Air Fair, Accommodation; etc. on non-,stop (lights 
I (rom Victoria,




WIN A DINNEFI IN TIENO CONTEST
2468 BEACON AVENUE, SIDNEY 656-1
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Council vetoes Raffle tuinners
Winner of (he food hamper 
raffle held by senior volunteers at 
Saanieh Peninsula Hospital was 
Mr. F. Munro, 2030 Weiler 
A.venue.
Central Saanich sewer and 
water committee will recommend 
to council that staff come for­
ward with a recommendation of 
costs involved in connecting 2429 
Barbara Place to the sewer 
existing on the adjoining street. 
The recomendation came after a 
survey of sewage disposal systems 
for houses in the Barbara Place- 
Barbara Drive subdivision. All 
other private disposal systems 
were reported to be functioning 
at the present time.
In other news:
* riie zoning committee voted 
to recommend to council the
Agricultural Land Reserve appeal 
of C.T. and J.E. Scott of 6286 
Oldfield Road. The Scotts 
propose to build a second house 
on the rear of their 12.24 acre 
liroperty.
• An application from Mrs.
Evelyn Hardy lor permission to 
have a bed and breakfast use of 
her property 7247 W. Saanieh 
Road was discussed and a motion 
by Aid. Ruth Arnaud to have 
staff contact other municipalities 
to find out what rules and 
regulations they have failed to 
pass.
The committee voted to 
recommend Mrs. Hardy be 
advised the application would 
require a change in zoning and 
couneil is not prepared to do so at 
this time.
® A request from Fb ospect Lake 
Sawing to amend the permitted 
use of land in the light industrial 
zone to allow a portable sawmill 
operation was turned down.
® A development permit from 
D.F. Hanley agencies for a one 
storey profession office building 






Did you know we provide 
the lollowing?
*9-5 answeiiiiQ service, 5 days a
week
*9-9 answering seivice, 7 days a
week
*24 hr, answeiing service. 7 days a
week
Plus these additional services?
*Wake-up service
* Reminder service 
*Dispatch service
* Direct telephone advertising service
* Seoul ity alai in service




Saanich Peninsula youngsters from left, Marcia Griffith, Michelle Greene, Susan Leach, 
Lisa Blake, Jeannette Dryden and Deirdre Owen-Flood will take part in forthcoming pro­
duction, Sentimental Journey, an original revue honoring seven decades of Victoria's .Nor­
folk House School. Curtain 7:30 p.m. March 22, 23 and 24. Murray sharrait Photo
Saanich Peninsula Arts and 
Crafts Society plan to change 
their art exhibition March 25 at 
Sidney-North Saanich Library. A 
SPACS member will be available
to handle sales and enquiries 
Mondays 6:30 - 8 p.m. and 




Len Deighton is too well 
known a novelist to need much 
introduction, but it is of interest 
that his latest book has grown out 
to twin concerns: hi.s story telling 
and his immense knowdedge of 
aircr aft and warfare.
books By Mary Kierans
fighter iiilots. inostly based on 
the east coast of England, wiio 
; tlcw escort to the American 
Eighth; Air Force in its bombing 
campaigns against Nazi Ger- 
„"manv;
Many readers will know his 
factual account of the Battle of 
Britain dn 1940 Fighter and t hc 
fi Cl i o n a 1 ; seq ue 1 ; fito/nber. 1 n 
Gopdbye : Mickey: 7 Mbiise, 
De ig h t o n w r i t es a bout the
dbrgptten;\yai':e,lhe;parf;:playcd ill 
AVoild War li by American
Captain .lames Faicbrother' 
coins to England from instmeting 
at a flying training school in the 
LJSA, and rnakes ;the acquain­
tance of Lieutenant : Morse, 
otherwise^ Mickey,
MouseethcaceAmericaiifigiuer' 
pilot.;:, HemriddMitkey;; flysniiiny:: 
dkrzai^dbttsnnissiojis; together over'
C'lCrmany, and w'e meet the other 
pilots — all of; whom live for 
Hying and die in combat . ;
. vTliis is not simply a story of 
unsung heroism, though the skill 
and bravery of -the pilots is 
emphasized. We cnebunter' the 
conflict betw'een ort hodoxc 
military thinking and the ■ im­
provising jiilots, the gulf between 
the higher; command;;;and the 
rncri; in battle,; and; the tensions , 
;, be t w ee n-1 h e m en o f 7 wa r an d a ti e;, 
7 ^ rneri7 of; lo\g,;7aa James Sfalls;;in , 
!o\e with Virginra and Mickey 
wirhX’eia
Passion, murder and cruelly 
find their counterparts ironically 
rcllected both above and on the 
ground. •
^ ^ Efijoy the .Greek experience
few v , O
Readers will enjoy Deighton’s 
skill in interweaving Story upon 
story, and the neatnc.ss of the 
twists in the plot, with surprises 
unirl the end, even if the technical 
detail is at times overwhelming.
Goodbye Mickey ; Mouse is 
available’ through /either the 
Sidncy-Islorth ; Saanich or;: the 
Cent ral ;Saanich branch ; Of the 
regional library.
, V ^ ^ gn V ^ 5* ^ QBSeP 0* ^
, 5 DIFFERENT
Sidney Mayor Noraia Seaiey 
was elected pres idem of die 
Association of Vancouver Island 
Municipalities March 19 in 
Nanaimo. Seaiey has served as a 
direcipr and yiceepresident oft he k 
^ association3hasFeeniinvolved:in A 
bringing a patiami gas:^^ jo 7;
ihC Islandjand mipresident will 
ik /hv DiiKh for Hun : she? srivsli ely pus i f fhat; yli j ay . , 
Tyvo routes have beeii proposed; ; 
—r/ li. C. I lydro phm foi a line to 
run bet ween Delia and Nanainio 
at a cost: bf : $475 inillion and 7 
Wesicoast Transmission, costed 
at $5573 niillion,. which would , 7
■ travel 7,: y from, v: 7: \Villiants3 i 
Lakethrough the Coast :Range:'!




'a personalized service for the whole family'
For appointments, information or free consultation:
7 7 FULL SERVICE INCLUDING:
• FRENCH BRAIDING
or Drop' in at
10498 Re s th ave n D r. >
.POSEIDON
a dnligtil .01 stwillish fc.tsserolL- bakitd tit ,;r, wmii;;cr(;.int saute lop.uM \vilh:iio,l!,indaise
7Reg:7li;95.;;>,g:',’77.;7,7v::;A'v;.7':i;;..;;;;,-] :-./.3::y3:iy-■■■■■:.f 3
NEW YORK STEAK
Ij Ihick succuienl New YCHk cnofeiJ to perfL'Chon ,
Il Reg. 11.95
ioUSAKA
,’791 mosMavoutite Hellenic aiia- pliii-heilniiiC 'Choite'Ol.casseroles:'consisiinQ;oi.etjqri|,'rnl, ■ • ' I
f.Sj ;UOt.aloes,guc(hini.an(l snicv a'Otjiti! ntfiatj oeen based ana loDned W'llfa eelvelv siuooil)-,. ' ’ ........
si bechamel SJUre , . ’ ,
|l Reg. 9.95 .....................................................................
KOTA KAPA^A




It^nrici cubns ol Deuf marinaiwl vviifi herbs <ind sp'ces served on d bed o! mlo pilaf.
Reg. 11.95................. ................................................
Come Coiebrate You1l love the fun!!
, savour the tastes of over 40 natrve - (:„j ghow,. . Join in . .the 
dishes, alt prepared with laughs, music and fun abound tn
I'ltKSCUlFTIHNOi'TICALWILATlbNS
Virlnrin':’;' ■ V; iv
Mcfllt'id Arl if Buildiim. I tor* IMiulurri .We 
Mcdieiil ih'ntni Btiiltfing, til'd Yules SI. 
roTiimdro'building, ttlfi Pintglim St ’ 
1'Viui Itiiv Prufunfiluniil ITnirc. idill Furt St
((Iktbldvtrram .biv:7. ’ RiVt'IV-- ra Ulandllw),,; : ::;;- rtlh’d' .......................... . .
UlUlcan -- iMiTnink'ltftrt : 7 ;7iTlWtil THwir CrntrL^^t^^^ :»i.'rUi,opiicAlh.Mr<) rvMn Irnst's , , t ,,
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JOHN BRUCE
r;:;c If yout OOAi Is
---------- 1
BUYING orSELLim
^ fVIEET THE TEkM ^ 
that will \
COVER IT ALL FOR YOU
PETER SMITH JOHN TATE LOYDBURDON
FEATURE HOME
.■.yy:..:,. Y-
/- / / A .'y
'. Jy f ' / / (,. , : .(■A./ ' / / / / /\ / f, , ' ,' (i
' //
: /L, ri,, 
'if'.i /' /V W. /r f
(‘y '' , — / /
Ir . ;/ i,/ • *'
t / / / "■ (.
.{i
i A /' ( •. //
- iu.: Cf,, 0,, ( u
: 4 ^ ^
raricner
newer homes. Make'your offer now and 
choose your colours, carpets, etc. Phone 
John Tate 656-6466 to view plans.
lOo:
“■KSx<ss©3!iiVii^»-''-'» ■
: OPEM HoysE'i::--4 
SUNDAY JIAPCH;
I
i' *’’* '! IVI™" '
ip • >. ■ ■'«><•'
Oidor lwo bedroom home in quiel residential area of Sidney, only 2,blocks
I " from Beacon Avenue. Ideal lor retirement— 10 x i16' \workshop complete
II With 220 wiring: PRICED
f}r^
' ;,,i:|| ^11' '
" ■ ■ ■ , - ■ ^ ' li ' "
llyd:
d';i
f i' *! 1 i’ " I '
r *
■" 'Msl
We arc 'pleaRcd: to offer for your,consideration O .deluxe penttiouse units,;
. 1 fsp'itnrl In CIrInoi/ ufithtn tAinll/inn Hinl'annn nf Kmnho^ ShOppiOg PUS StOp
bedrooms, All leature
,;2 bathrooms, fireplaces; 5 appliances plus,huge roof top patios for your on-. Now that spring is here; youfmust inspect thieprotty 2 acre couritry; proper- \|
I John Tate 656-6466
Realty world 656-3928
what the good lilrf is about, Asking prices start at f || ty with 2 or 3 bdrm. home, The large garden arrra will provide you with Iruit, *5,
i vegetables & berries to feed your lamily, $124,900 MLS - . . ■ ,1 I
g. ™ Polor Smith 656-4788 If Loyd Burden 656-7027 John Tato 656-6466 | I Loyd Burden 656-7027 f ^ I
ilfai■VJI f jj
TH8S HAS TO BE THE 
LOWEST PRICE IN SIDNEY $44y900
^ Compact and Cosy with potential development boin upstair.s In attic or ex-, i 
:: pnnd into garage area, ideal for young married couple. Vendor will carry J 
^good portion at hotforlhan bank rates,'
:^:John,Talo'■:656-6466V;-l:y,:;'.
i'fi
__ ....... . ,,,. „,,„.,
jnJdrrsiBiTITTIllininfriTTI^^^ on an' atlfactivdl olooacre loi Whm'o.. f 11' lof I
|^;>:treesand shrubs;provide charm::& privacy:Th i | , _ _ _ _ _ ,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ .. .
' ' finlque CQuntfy':characiGf:;oftors,;fot5’dl:'poiontial;;io the ,imaginativo^ : A :;i :;,,:"|::;::rhav(rjust:jistedThisTabuiodsfuL:'
;Ffanklin fireplace,makes the'kitchen cosy and thorp's,further economy in : „i I:' Is oivaquldt cul do sac closefo,Giu«tH)iadeeluriieniafy school, Fully linislv-1 
;:the heatilatot'insQrf installodfntholargeseparaldliving room;:Fof pid"Worfd:' , “ ■ ■ ------- ^ ..... w
YOU BETTER BELIEVE IT!
;;,fII';
liief „■ il 
III:
' I
: country living you must see this one. Now MLS, $106,000,
Peter Smith 658-4780 or 656.3928
I :.:eri,;1ho house Oilers,4'bodrooms; 2 lulf balhs, 21iroplacos, roc room; riew ,1 
|: oak Kitchen,,fenced:v,ard,etc,, etc, $87;500 Call me now:: f ■ - I




f ills neat,W cioan 2 bdrm. lownhouse was $86,000 but is now roou(,,e{i to 
';$78,h00!dhis dnii:oltets.i)nf? ol ihc;afist localiuns in the develtipment:---; 






; ■ This siirhrhcr orijoy breathtaking yfews of sea and'/siands and wnich the ril-;
; ',difiJl, regaifas from the cdminri of your balcony In this cosy top-fiuor;,' 2;
bedroom rporfomlhliiiriai BlueW,dprs Rlrinev. Theia are' locker tadliiifis on*
;:;|h0 same floor,: lounge';games room and workahup downstairs, root-top ;; I
PRICE ^
j,,;| amiFeashd to present .this llhe borne al,101,60,5th St: fcr:$74,900:; Built in; ■,,, 
fapd.tj.iis 4 Uiidiuuiii Uuuuajuw uiurti,as (i,itJhHfU",.ii, riumu or, sl«irii!r
solariunTand,,undergroundlMr^ing with this; unit .••iplrisdrapos and aiv:,':|^ ferritic garden, irnmediatdmccuparifiylTry' j
pliancerrfilat'an unbelievahie'$6h,BO0!t.'''
Pfltftr Smith 656-3fl2Bfe!J 666.4788 i |i John Bruce 666-3928 656-61S1
ii
■ii,":.,' ,ii ".'".'i."i
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crisis
The North Saanich school 
parents’ information and 
communications group recently 
hosted a coumminity resources 
night that saw 11 organizations 
offering professional and 
volunteer help in a variety of 
areas.
An encouraging highlight to 
the evening was the strong feeling 
of mutual support among groups 
represented — the spirit of co­
operation was evidenced by a real 
willingness not only to share 
similar concerns but to assist 
those in need or crisis to find the 
best possible assistance, agree
Tom Probst and Geoff Arm­
strong, two teachers reporting on 
the event.
Though the evening was ■ 
sparsely attended parents and 
teachers had the opportunity to 
visit displays sponsored by 
Sidney Teen Activity Group 
(STAG), Victoria R.E.A.D. 
Society, Sexual Abuse Victims 
Anonymous (SAVA), human 
resources. Play Therapy, 
Probation and Family Services, 
Parents in Crisis, Peninsula 
Community Association, 
Community Counselling Centre 
and the Peninsula Employment
Centre.
An attractive display by the 
B.C. Association for Children 
and Adults with learning 
Disabilities set the tone for a 
thought provoking and 
professional presentation.
Displays included well- 
informed representatives from . 
each group who were able to 
interact effectively with visitors; 
many different types of literature 
and information on additional 
support available. The audience 
was encouraged to follow up 
particular concerns or interests 
with appropriate sponsors.
Public hearing
Commission on School District 
Administrative Costs will hold a 
public hearing 7:30 p.m. April 27 
at Camosun College, Victoria. 
The commission is examining 
adminstration at the school 
district and regional level to see 
whether alternative ways of 
organizing school district ad- 
, ministrati ve procedures would 
provide improved operation. 
Where possible it will recommend 
ways for more efficient and cost- 
effective delivery of service.
As well as attending hearings 
people may submitwritten briefs 
to the commission, care of the 
ministry of education, at any 
time until May 15.
Ann-Lynn Lambrick looks after Association for Children 
and Adults with Learning Disabilities booth and chats to 
Mrs. Arden Irving, a North Saanich school parent. Occasion 
was Resource Night at the school which attracted 11 
organizations and volunteer help in many areas.
Murray Sharratt Photo.
Listings in this directory are provided tree ot charge to Saanich Peninsula Churches as a public service ol the Sidney 
Review. 056*1151 .
LUTHERAN
•Pcsce Luthetin Church - ■ Pastor Dennis J, Paau. Weiler Ave,
ALLIANCE
•Sidney Alliance Church- • Pastor Mel Hoskyn. Masonic Hall. Saanichton
revisi©ii
ANGLICAN
•SI. Andrew’s — Rev. David Fuller ,
9682 ■3rd SI, Sidney ,, ,,
-St. David By-llie-Sea — Rev A, e. Gates .
5182 Cordova Bay Rd : .i,, ...... ...
-St. Mary's — IBBA Cullia Ave . Saanichton
•SI. Michael & All Angel's — Rector; Archdeacon W J. Hill
4733 West Saanich Road, Royal Oak..........
•SI, Stephen’s — Rev. Ivan Fiillci
St. Stephen's Rd, r. V:,,; 7. ......
•Brentwood Parish Church — Rev. A. Petrie. 792 Sea Drive. Brentwood Bay .
• Holy Trinity — Rev, 0 Matins,' Mills Rd. and West Saanich Rd. ■ North Saanich .
'BAPTIST\;7;/;yV."','".^\
•BelhelFellowship—PasloiN.B,Harrison .
' 2269 Mills Rd;, Sidneyi....
•Friendship Baptist Church — Pastor Ernie Kralolil. Stelly’s Cross Rd, .
• Sluggetl Memorial Church — 7008 W, Saanich Rdi. Bteniwood Bay ■ Pastor V. Nordstrom ;
•Elk Lake Baplisl Church Rev; L.M. Fiink; 5363 Pat Bay Hway , . ,
CATHOLIC..,,-':
;, •Our Lady ,ol the Assumption;— 7726 West Saanich Rd.
•St. Elizabeth’s Church — 10030 Third St. . Sidney ,
FOURSQUARE GOSPEL y
•Sidney Foursquare Church — Pasidi Dean Wilson .7 , : - . . ..




















: •111 Church ol Thu Hizarene — Rev. Riley Coulter, 4277 Quadra Slreel. Vicloiia,
PENTECOSTAL
•Oltlliald Raarl Gospel Chapel — Rev, Joel 0, Neltleton. 550B0ldlield Road (P.A.O.C.) .
•Sidney Penlocoslsl —Rev, Vern Tisrialle.,10364 Mcdonald Park Rd (P.A.O.C.) ............
PRESBYTERIAN
•St. Andrews — Rev, BJ. Motioy. Masonic Hall. 4lh Ave. & Ml. Raker
SAANICHTON BIBLE FELLOWSHIP
Keating School. 6843 Central Saanich Rd,
SEVENTH DAY ADVENTIST ^
Pastor M.A. Alwood, 10469 Resthaven Dr,, Sidney.,,., .
THE CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST, LATTER DAY SAINTS
22tOEasHelnhWay,Sidney
UNITED CHURCH OF CANADA ^
I,."SI. John’s — RevTHonPratt...i, y. /..-..-i,,
■ 10990WeslSaanichHd,;,;.; .y yy..,y .',,,
•St, Paul’s' ' ' 7,,-;.,
5 ;,2410 Malaview — Rev, Hori Pratt . 5; - - y-' ,
•Shady Creek — 7180 East Saanich Rd. Rijv.Melvin H. Ad.inis y'
, •Brentwood,'..5) -y.y
' 7162 West Saanich Hdi;*--Rev. Melvin H; Adams ; , — y. . ,y;>

















y as the zoning and Tand use 
committee, began discussion of 
7 community plan revisions near 
the end of its meeting March 14 
and decided to hold another 
session Thursday afternoon.
Members agreed, unanimously 
that high density development , 
should be concentrated in the 
Bazan Bay-Dean Park area. Then 
turned their attention to a large 
area south of Lands End Road, 
stretching almost from one side 
of the municipality to the other, 
which is now zoned agricultural 
but is mainly hillside property.
Agreement was reached that 
one small areea which now has a 
minimum paircel size of two acres 
should have residential zoning of 
not less than one acre. The rest of 
the area, which includes the 
proposed Gloake Hill y 
development, heis a five-acre 
minimum, and the meeting ended 
y before anyy concensus could be 
reached about this.
Earlier there was protracted 
discussion about a 
“hydrogeological study’V that 
had been propo.sed to asses,s the 
affect of septic tank drainage if 
Cloake Hill properties were re­
zoned to one acre. —
Aid, Jim Cumming termed the 
study “just a stair’, contending 
there would be only 5.4 rhillion 
y gallons: of water added:to 136 
million gallons from the annual 
rainfall on the area, and that only 
2 per cent of the 5.4 million 
^^^^y would be effluent.
a million gallonsyhad y 
been drained from tlie Cloake
Peace wtilk
The Intcr-Faith Wltnc.ss for 
; Pcace^^; W
noon lo 1 p.m. March 28-31; 
People of all faiths arc hivited to 
^:^^ywalk down­
town. Banners appreciated, First 
day meet is at the main post 
office, Victoria. For more in- 
formation call 479-2238 or 658- 
:'"^^5605;"y;y'yy", 'yyl^,.:,::7’i:::yy,,
Hill reservoir in two days withouf 
anyone noticing.
; Aid. Alan Gornford expressed 
concern ythatytheyprpposed study 
could cost tens or hundreds of 
t’nousands of dollars and take 
many months or years, without 
necessarily providing any definite 
information............ - ■ . -I
The committee decided to ask 
that the groundwater section of 
t h e p r o V i n c i a 1 environment 
ministry study and comment on a 
report on the matter done for the 
developers by a private con­
sulting firm.
Over the opposition of Aid. 
Jim Cumming, the cornrhittee " 
voted in favour y of allowing ; 
Ardmore Golf Course to obtain 
the undeveloped; sectiph of 
Braemar Avenue which crosses 
the eighth green, but only in 
exchange for a rpadd allowance 
of equal -width yat they soitth 
border oflhc property: y y
They committee approved in 
principle the const ruction of sea 
walls where necessary to prevent 
erosion of private property, but 
will stilly require appfovaiy by 
council in each individual case.
A letter from the Peninsula 
Recreation Commi.ssion sub­
mitted designs for a proposed 
adventure playground at 
Panorama Leisure Centtc; with 
cost * estimates ranping from ' 
$3,()(K)io $10,()()0. : y;
Council y members considered 
(he co^ts out of line and deeidctl 
to find ;qui IionV nnich it has cp 




















Resthaven Dr., Sidney 
SERVICES
9;30a.rn. . . . yySaturdayStudy 
TLOOa.m;. .y . vyWorshlp 
7;30p.m,y, Wednesday 
Prayer
y, yy ALLAREWELCOML; y y
Pastor M.A. Atwood: 
656-7970
lAPTIST






y : with,Douglas St. :: ■; 






7726 W. Saanich Road






7006 W. Saanich Rd. 
Brentwood Bay
10:00a.m. . . . . . . . Sunday School
11:00a.m. .. .FamilyWorship 
:7:00p.rn.y, Evening Fellowship
y'':y.Wednosday.T-,-;,:y:'y''y;
7:30p.m. y ,y ; y.,. BibleStudy:
Pastor V. Nordstrom
A Friendly Family Church 
Serving Central Saanich
y.y.y;;''" 652-1508'
SiDHEY yyYou are assured of a ANelcomei 
at
;G0SPEL^




6:00p,m. ,.,; Evening Service
Pastor Dean Wilson 
: Office: 656-3544
Foster night
, A.'- Foster :j nformat ion .Niglu,
^'ill beheld 7 p.m. April 13; at 




A bingo scssioii will be bcld 
;■ 7:30';p.m:;Matcb;25,"ftt: tbC;Royaiy 
Canadian Legion Hall, Mills 




: : s.iturday & Sundey
AN-riQue BO'riLEs .;ci-tiNA -'OLAsswAhe 
ART • BAPGCS,. MEOAL'a':-'photos,:' '' y 
' DpLCsi- runNiTuRii« lamps - MOfirLs:. 
yy'y'ljnic-A-onAc'yKNiyrs'8,,wrAPONsy:;'y'',
. ;; Aotf of .COHtli*''',..;,' li.;,-:.
y, ,, A MAfiNtflCENT,ARRAY W'.juNOUl.l '
ADOmATTMCTiqm;
' Sldtifty llbifli'y' ■
ANNUAL BOOK SA1.R :
y'',y:’iyy,podr Admlsslpn 5o;,Cont»;y,
CONCESSION A SNACK DAB
For Iniormnioh on Showing or Soiling 
rica&p riidob C.'iSySDIO (Cveninor.|
Spomored by SANSCHA
Angli4:an Chu^
9686 - 3rd St,
Palm Sunday
i:00aTh;y yy::;::; yyEualHrist, 
;''9:i6a.,my.:%y;y ::y::.y;Morning^
' Sof vice & Palm ProcoGsion; 
Pax C;ike!i(S,S. Nursery) 









; : Palm Sunday
;a;00a:nif:':. ;'yyy''vCom(ininlon
',;ll,.:0'Oa,iiiy;.::'y::,:y'y:y;'Fam!ly'''
ycommunlon (A Service 
y , ; yforiheWholeFamily) 
;yy y, Coileefctlowchip ,




HOLY WEEK SCHEDULE 
SAANICH PENINSULA PARISH 
March 27 ■ Ptim Suntliy
7'3()p.ni,:,,,,;V.,,,... .Slallonsollhe ■
, ;ctoss-8l,Elifal)«ih'8 
; March 30 .Wadnaidiir ; y
/,jtip,iM........, .: ,, .ChiisniMitss
;;".Ri,'Aniif(iwS'
y ; March 31 •Hulythuraday y y
'7;30p,m.,::'','.,' ^'..'y,,,.;,a.;.,.Mascandy 
:';;:wa4hlnQ0lF*6l; 
'i'QO-i?:OOp m;.': ^ - tkposilion:
::,olB!ottintlSactamoni:
I .SLrii/ahelh'ti',
April 1 • aood Friday





yyy ''yy: ;comimininnS(irvit«, si.Ciffaltiiih's:
April S' EialAf SiinilaY, :,y' '.''. y 
R:on:m: yy'y,■'.',;.'.'y:"A Vigil 
• "A" :y ry: 'y: S8tvicii'Sl;l:iifal)Pih;8 
■„:;'.Mass
paaior,.ntvy;,;.s' riifaidih's




•5506 Oldfield Rd. 
Sundays
9;45a;m. ; . .FamilyHour 
11;:00a,m,y; .y,;:, .Worship 
6:00p,m, ... . EveningServiqe
Wednesday; T
7:30 p.m. y. Home Bible Studies
. The End ol Your Search 









Palms, Holy Eucharist 
j0:00a,m, rHessingof
:;yPalms'. Choral Euchiirist 
:;;;y vyy'ChurchSchobl' 
Wednesday
10:06a,rn,, , Holy Eucharist
yyyiyyMaundy Thursday





The Rev. D. Matins, S.S.C.
: Rector " 656-3223
;:A: non-denominational churci 
meeting at
Keating Elementary School 
6483 Central Saanich Rd.
9:45...................Communioi
11:15..............Family Servici
pastor;team: Ross ;Alton 
(652-2659). Cecil Dickinson 
(652-3301 ). David Rice 
(656-4730), DaVid Warner 
(658-8340), :yy;yy:.y:yy;^,'^
;; Anglican Church of Canada
; 1934 Culfra Ave: ; y
:'yy,y'',;;y ;;;Palm'Sundayyyyy'
; 10iOOa.ni; y. Blessing, 
Distribution & Processions 
o( Palms & Communion 
t OiOOa.m' ;: . Sunday School
Evoryonc Welcome 
-Please note change 61 service 





;■ ..praise, Sorvicoy.'; ,y .y:': ;::yy
p.m.
The HoV. Willlami F, OoProe
;St,Siiyio:r’s:Clhurc}lii















4th Ave. ft Mb Baker 




SIDNEY ft NORTH SAANICH 
REVvn. HORIPRATT y 
0(1.656-3213 Res, 656-1930
10090 West Saanich Road
;.,■■ 9:30a,m,y ^ yy;
;y;yyyy;y''; 2410.M8lavlflw;;',;.;;y'^ ;,■:'





: Rev. MolvInH, Adam* 
oil. 662-2713 Rot. 477-2635
" SMAPY CiEEIC









2295 Woilor Avo,, Sldnoy ;
9:30a.nn; 'SundaySchool
y ' ' ■ Bible Class
11:00a;ni.:::y,FamllyWorshlp





Wodnosday^^ ; y y 




7,30p.m, , PraiGo ftWorship; 
') 30a 0| r.(milyEuLhaiist 

























;i(i,'i;(iiyy; y".y, ,;,„y;y':''"'":;y('Mtiii»woiMiip 
y,'. y' y;.: 'y,,;;'.;:y'y'v*ill'iNwtii6fyr»ei|ilit# 
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Montpea! Trust
2419 Beacon Ave Sidney 656»3924
FEATURE HOME Ifpf'ss
DEAN PARK ESTATES 
Contemporary 4 level home: affbrds^^^p^^^^ 
den leads to living room With fireplace, dining room^^:a 
level has 3 bedrooms and bath; Downstairs has family room with fireplace,
4th bedroom & bath, sauna, laundry area arid workshop. Extensive use of 
flovvering shurbs on this well landscaped projoerty: Priced at $195,000.00. 
:Please:;call
HELEN or WELLS HOOKER 652-3634
MONTREAL TRUST CO. of CANADA 656-3924
COUNTRY ESTATE 
OLD WEST ROAD 
$279,000.00
Treed and pasture acreage with stream and pond affords a 
tranquil setting for this rancher home. Living room with 
fireplace, dining room, kitchen and two bedrooms on main. 
Extra rooms downstairs. Upstairs could be developed. 
:rSe’parate:;guest cbttagk and barni^Exclusiveri^ 
details please call
HELEN OR WELLS HOOKER 652-3634




;:2 year olb lfomo: with 2944 sqv It, Four bodrooms, larne dining room and 
double oaranf), Vendor Wiil linanco to good covonanf, Asking S190,000.00, 
To viaw,.plea5e;cali;-■, ■,;v:,:'.,
HELEN Oil WELLS HOOKER . 652-3634




^MONTREAC TRUST CO. ^ " 
CANADA is pleased to an­
nounce Annette Walls as Tops 
in Real Estate Sales for 1982 in 
the Victoria and Sidney offices. 
Annette’s professional ap­
proach to listing and selling 
rea! estate has made her a 
leader in the real estate in­
dustry. She would be pleased 




: " MONTREAL TRUST CO. i
of. caNada;-;v''':
":M*">;'^::W656-3924-:.':;'':- '
Features 4 bedrooms and two baths. Family room, 1 bath, 1 bedroom,
; workshop and laundry area in basement: Well landscpaed with fenced yard ’
: in very nice neighbourhoqd:;::all;:this;within,:walkihg::distance::of^shopping- :- 
, schdols:and bus:„Reducecl to $88,500.;: ■ : '
656-3924 ANNETTE WALLS 656-4891
656-3924 WELLS HOOKER 656-3634
mu
OPEN HOUSE SAT. & SUN. MARCH 26 & 27 I 
2-4 P.M. - 11509 DAWSON WAY 
FOLLOW SIGNS FROM LANDSEND RD.
: 182'Wonderful Waterfront, Glorious panoramic Views of bcean:and islands : 
Troin’ this spacious contemporary homo situated orL.9 acre in ah area of' 
quality, homes. An excellent: buy at $265,000,00, To viow call: / '
ANNETTE WALLS 656-4891
MONTREAL TRUST CO, of CANADA 656-3924
THE BEAUTIFUL 
ISLAND OF
FANTASTIC VIEWS 1,27 ACRE WATERFRONT
t Vloorage at:your;do6rstep,;,Home-r--:over:2.000 Sq, Ft;,;:3 bedrooms, family:
: > room, Don and workshop:: Boat' House. Price $230,000.00: For : further / 
.details contact:’:..',;
: DARLENE PEDERSEN 656-1081
: MONTREAL TRUST CO. of CANADA 656-3924 -
I M V*- ' k' ' ‘ ^ ‘ I.^
A sovoroigtv remedy lor the piirchaser snaking allordablo housih'g. Central 
location. 3 bedroom ranchor located in a nice area ol newer homes, To view 
:::please’c:nll;-.,/"^’:"'''^:'' h': ;/> h
HELEN OR WELLS HOOKER $ 652-3834
MONTREAL TRUST CO. of CANADA 656-3924:
T.;;:29,59 ACRES —.with 375 ft, Of waterfront and spectacular;': 
views across Satellite Channel to Vancouver island
' 2.; 28 ACRE PARCEL—- with 387 ft. of waterfront and sweep­
ing seaand mountain views, For more information please call;
ANNETTE WALLS 656-4891
DARLENEPEDERSON
MONTREAL TRUST CO. of CANADA 656-3924
, , , , ,.. . , i cteok and pond. Well ,::
landscaped,’ mature Iroes and valley views, Two bedroom custom llrtcial 
homo on lliree levels has sauna’and largo outdoor hot tub.:Separate doiiblo 
;0ara9O;and ample parking area: / :
656*3924 , | HELEN HOOKER 652*3634
656-3924^ : HOOKER
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Peninsula Warriors left winger Garry Henry vollies rebound towards Gorge goalie. The
Raiders-Gorge district cup game ended in I-I draw. iViurraySharrad Photo
scorer
The, three Peninsula youth 
soccer teams competing in the 
district cup championships ■ 
Saturday at Lambrick Park did 
well, winning one game, loosing 
one and drawing the other.
Peninsula Wanderers division 
7c champions W'as the only team 
to capture a whole title, defeating 
Juail de Fuca 2-1; Centre forward 
Ken\ :Bouganes suppiied al 1 the 
fire power Wanderers needed as 
, he scored both goals, one in each
V Lalf of the game. f
; Strong defence and excellentf 
goaltendihg by Korby Grist, who v 
made iseyeraLspectacularysayes^y 
turned back a surge of attackers
V f late in the game to preserve the
victory. Coach James Seaiey 
praised the outstanding play of 
Jason Trombley as’ well as- the
rest of the team.
The Wanderers, in what was 
described as a “rebuilding year”, 
finished the season with 18-wins, 
one loss and two ties. Rod 
Mclean led the team in scoring 
and recorded a total of five hat 
tricks during the year.
The division 6b district cyp 
game between Peninsula Raiers 
and Gorge failed to reveal a 
winner as the game ended in a 1-1 
draw. Although regular season 
matches ending in a draw are 
followed by > overtime- and a 
shoot-out if necessary the same is 
■riptysp: inf district cup play; andy
portunities. Dale West hit a 
rocket off the cross bar during a 
goal mouth scramble and Garry 
Henry put that rebound off the 
near post. Five minutes into the 
second half Dale West put the 
Raiders ahead, convefting a pass 
fro m Wes 1 y Ne 1 son th at start ed 
on a long run by Garry Henry 
down the left wing, y
' Six minutes later Gorge 
equaled the score on; a penalty 
shot resulting from a hand ball 
pyithin the f8-yard box;^'
■both tea:ms were forded to share; 
the cup.
The first half ended in . a,
f 5f» vvlt h Ihp PiiiH^^•rc
■Peninsula Warriors, - division 
4c, ended; a succss:ful;year ph;a^ 
lossing note as they were downed 
5-1 by Sailspring Island 
Wranglers. Dale Sleiehthblme
scoreless tic with the Raiders, 
missing a few ' glorious op-
got the lone goal for the 
Warriors.
Jason Tramhley, centre half hack with division 7c champions Peninsula Wanderers makes 
break for open field during district cup play Saturday at Lambrick Park,














J H • I
“LAWN GRASS SEED’^
CANADA NO. 1 MIXTURE
5oog 7'm ; .
2.27 kg ,, Reg. 9,39 S^E
9.07 kg . . v . V i . .Reg: 35.i
PLAYFIELD^^^
LAWN GRASS-SEED ; :f
500 kg^^^^
2.27 kg.. t; \.. .Reg. 7.79SALE










32 LF. OZ. (0.946 L) BOTTLE
REG. 4.69 SALE 3.99
R0T-lT^:: ■ .y 'f: ::y
COMPOST BUILDER
10tb. Bag (4.54kg) .:. . 3, ;R^











0 9 0 <
FOR ALL YOUR GARDEN NEEDS 
4-10-10 FLOWER & VEG: PLANT FOOD
Reg: l4.39 20 kg
13-16-10 FERTILIZER (Elephant Braiid)
25 kg bag...................Reg. 15.95 SALE
18-6-12 ULTRA GREEN LONG TERM FEEDING
i 0 kg bag Reg. 11.99................... SALE 9.60
6-8-6 ALL PURPOSE PLANT FOOD
- Reg,;:14,39 ::.f ,,:.m ,:t'7, .:7.;.;4
IlSS iiSPIII II**
' ' iMhlMMvJt.......^............ ' ....................
BOW^'-RAHE:::yi:i;i:y-;;;:i::r
(GMIRZ) ■» iS\i!k
Rog .::;12.45:1:1;:: f. SALE ■ #;» SrW
Wa^MHMWVfpiP**
ONION SETS AND STARTER SETS
ARE NOW IN.
ONION SETS. YELLOW DUTCH




Early Warba and Epicure 6.6 lb. (3 k(j) ..
PONTIACS6.6lg. (3 kg) ........... ..........
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R@creation Roundup
By Wendy Laing
The hockey leagues at 
Panorama are winding up 
another season on the peninsula. 
Sticks, gloves, and helmets can be 
hung up or continue to be used in 
the arena during the following 
months.
A ball hockey league has been 
added to the spring brochure at 
(he centre. This program is of­
fered exclusively to adults and is 
operated on the same regulations 
as a regular hockey league. The 
exception in ball hockey is that 
ice skates and a puck are replaced 
by running shoes and a ball, with 
the surface dryland.
Panorama’s ice will be 
removed April 8 and the league 
opens May 2 until July 26.
Registration may be made on 
an individual or team basis. If 
your team wishes to stay in shape 
for an impressive vvinter season, 
ball hockey could be the ideal 
activity. For those who have not 
mastered skating skills for ice 
hockey — there’s one problem 
solved.
Ball hockey is not only a fine 
form of recreation, but is also an 
enjoyable sport. Scheduled times 
are Mondays and Tuesdays, 7-9 
, p.m..
Each team will play one a week 
(depending on the number
further details and bounce, shoot 
and score with us!
The arena spring break 
schedule comes into effect March 
28-April 8, offering daytime 
opportunities for vacationing 
students to take advantage of the 
di.sappearing ice.
A variety of events are slated 
for the Arena during the month 
of April. The list includes: 
Panorama’s 6th annual 
motorama ’83 (April 15-17), 
massed (school) band concert 
(April 20), and the Shoreline 
Kennel Club Show (April 22-24). 
May follows with the RCMP 
Lions Bicycle Safety Rodeo (May 
1), Oldtimers Casino Night (May 
7) and finally public roller 
skating until the fall.
The changeover from blades to 
eight wheels occurs May 1, with 
various weekly time for skating. 
Monday to Friday, everyone 
welcome, noon skate, parent and 
tot and drop-in ball hockey tixe 
the arena’s roller sessions.
Would you like to roll like 
Gretzki skates? Opportunity 
knocks at Peninsula Recreation 
with our school age and adult 
registered) for a 13-week period.
Consult the new brochure for
Learn to Roller Skate. Students 
will learn the basics Tuesdays, 5-6 
p.m..beginning May 3 to June 7. 
A fee of $13.00 will provide six 
lessons.
The adult program follows 
from 6-7 p.m. on Tuesdays 
during the same month period, 














applicable toward our 
SERVICE
Young referee indicates time remaining to Victoria Cougars captain Mark Morrison playing 
unfamiliar position. Morrison and five other Cougars challenged North Saanich middle 
school students March 17 to friendly game of floor hockey. Miimiy Siiarnu Photo Labatt's 
undefeated
V:,Labatt’s .-^Six.-'Packs ./captured' ■/
Harbour Texaco came from In the/ other game/Sidney drst place in the B.C. Senior 
' „ I u behind to gain a 3-3 tic with Movers scored five unanswered A volleyball cham-
»he 1 enmsula Eagles bantam convish’s in one/of two Bantam uoalSv four of thbsc/in tlie third P'onsh'ps in Vernon this past
rep. liockey .cam wore iwo hockey :play-orr; games played VcrioclWD clown Raclio Shack /' / ;;
Ra'idCrs ih ihe^ ; Sunday al Panorania. ; Radio Shack siarlcd oi l sirong Laban’s, hosting a 6-0 record
Cornish’s Started quickly when and ‘took a 2-0 lead into the fom-^ament play, rnet another 
Shane Qldfield scored with less" ^ dressing room at tljc end pf ihe^;^: team, Fraser/ Valley
FOR THE
/play-off finals; /;
The Eagles look the firsi game 
March 11, defeating the
a the Raiders ilian a minute gone in the game first period. Maurice Baldwin Cosmos, in the final and defeated^^^^/I
4-3/Todd Sea her w'ithth 8'^' markers Hicm 15-6, 16-4, 14-16 and 15-111 /
led F'lPles to vietorv Falline niiniites later. Texaco pulled in that period. An evenly played Coach Bob Harrison prai.sed the
behind 3-n the Faedes battled ^ goal when Dean second period saw the Movers get play of Jay Janzen, Bob Hehn
■ back within one when Scaber and f'lamilton found the net belore one back when Billy Yoxall Kushner, whose con-
Ton to innlic ,he c.id of the firs, period. scored ,hc only goal of Ilic sistan, play spurred ,he team ,0
. . „ Dean Peard made It 3-1 in the pciiod. vietorv
_ period^-Scaber put on a one-man second hut Texaco-fought back Rob’ Peters, "Neil Patterson,
. show scoring two more goals . Norp,„om arid -Gordie Labatt’s squad now ad-
mciudmg titc winner, m the third pow'er lor to the Cariact^an cHam-
Ascoreless third period was full the Movers in the third period. piionships to be held April 28-30 I
In the seconc game Maich 1-, of opportunities for both teams Play-offs continue next in Winnipeg,
the Eagles again lound them- excellent goaltending .Sunday at Panorama starting at 4
selves down, this time by lour, p,eserved the tie. “ p.m. ^
goals. In another comeback bid 
the Eagles scored three timeSi in
Boat owners 'planning/on moorage at our/new; facility in Blue 
Heron Bay and who have not yet been contacted, please call the 
Marina Office tor your berth selection.
/Special; arrangements have been/ made to; have yolir moorage^ 
available as of Sunday March 27th./ / i
■ Phase One ofthe Marina Expansion will be connpleted in the next 
l/few weeks/ Facilities will include a new entrance road, paved/ 










the second period but Jour more/ c 
' goals by the Raiders spoiled such 
a bid. Todd Scaber with two
goals, Tom Bazin and Paul By Lyall Riddell (287), Bantam; Debra l'*arker 483;
Simdhcr were niarksnicn I'or
Eagles. 14-year-old Junior Mike Farmer, 258 (137), Tania Grier 255 (146).
J'hc deciding gainc of the serieshas a 161 average, bovyled Miracle Lancs top bowlers, 
played that same day, was won 227,238, 287 - 752 triple in league single and tiiplc, as of March 19
by the Raiders 9-3, Mike Cooper play hist Saturday. are Ladies: M. Grcn(S) 341 —
L/ w^^^ Dora Reynolds, who spares for C’ommereial League, F.
/ /found thc/iici for the bantam rep, the Ladies League, bowled 197 A ™ Ladies. /
learn.'/
Shanridn,
P1M over average lo win Mr. , Men: IHumber (S) /400 — 
/ Mikes steak dinnci/last week.League, G.
■ Top: YBC/bowlers last \vcek^^^/ p Conimcrciat
were, Junior: Mike Faniicr 752 League.
score
place Sunday, in a division 8 
girls soccer tonniameni; spbh- / ; I 
'.sored by the Juan de Fuca Soccer 
Associaiion.
The Simirfetts surprised Juan de j 
Fuca Itlks 1-0 in the final. 
Shanon Meniillau scored the only 
goal of Ihe game with just five 
iniiiiiies gone, Kyla C'laildnek i 
claimed the sluii-oui.
Saiuiday ihe Simiifeiis ad- 
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‘tfiiijnlcroscopicdTirni^ lo diisl patliclos 
in your lionio and ollico ^ :
olf Juan de Hiea LionS’ .Tj. , | VICTORIA STEAMATIC 
Shanon McMillan; was Ihedmt I J)EEP CLEANS WHERE YOU CAN'T,
TO REMOVE DIRT, STAINS, AND 
OILS ORDINARY CLEANING 
METHODS CAN'T TOUCH!
OVER 15 YEARS PnOFESSIONAL
TXPERIENCE.L'.'//'^^/'''//:/?/"/.''-
CARPET CLEANING SPECIAL OFFER 
MARCH 23-30111, 1983 / / T^
callSTEAWIATIC
ill n i o big.
gun firing two goals. I'ara Smith I 
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The Peninsula ininor hockey:; IfstiMMroHotMONSiBMiOH
Pee-vvee rep learn was ousjed VH;
/.;// ItyfliGai n 1 ihel L. R t vc r;. (Ilj lie s'laiid / 
tier 2 chiirnpibnsliij^s played over 
llu? weekeini iii('iimphell River.
Ilie Peninsula rep squad 
played iheir best but were 
"bn'erwJtrilriuvf I’i'v'ft' nineh’st'roriger 
Onupbell Risen cam.
In reeeti! cdiibiiioii games 
l\Munsiila/iPhiibro(iks edged the 
Kaipiet (Jul) .S-4 and blii-Sied 








8781 KIRKPATRICK CRES 
SAANICHTON,
MCENCEO APRUCATOR OP
lolloiw cutronl Bvenlii. Our locnanfirs are Inlofmod ol communllv aclivillos such as aporiB.iontoriainmoiil and whore Iheir dollar 
slrelchos Iho most ihrounh local odvoriismo.
Young and adull couples cash in on aiivoiUsed barpins. dlscounl coupons, lood hews and consumer accoiinla add save 
inonav on their lamlly 1)1,idqols.
/Senior citiiens OPifixed income iieasure the cvetyday practical advice thoy obtainJroni iheir nawspaper/Thay canpal gel 
around at aasily as they used lo, so advertised savings and valuablo coupons are very impnilant to them; Special Inlerost 
lealHres. currunf trends and oyiinls keep them thinking young. ■
lam/paeked with news , tcalure cnlumns: iporls; plus special stories on rftcroalion; hobbles/ ehlotlainmont and cnmmuniiy 
events,
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Do women
talk too much ?
One of the most common 
complaints of women about their 
husbands is “he doesn’t talk to 
me enough’’. A research study by 
Birwhistell, University of 
Michigan Medical Centre, in­
dicates the average couple spends 
20 minutes each week in direct, 
personal conversation with each 
other. With this in mind there is 
also a large discrepency of sex- 
gender initiation of conversation 
in favor of the female. It would 
not be fair to speculate whether 
this difference is more a cultural 
or hormonal factor.
Men seem to be able to relate 
to other people in “com­
panionable silence’’, but un­
suspecting or inexperienced wives 
find this hard to believe and even 
harder to accept.
Many a woman would be more 
prone to believe her husband is 
harboring some deep secret, or 
having inner thought which he 
chooses not to share with her. In 
fact though, he has not much 
more on his mind than some 
thoughts about work, a football
game, or a skirt that blew up in 
the wind on his way to work.
Women wish to communicate, 
and sometimes they wish to 
communicate incessantly about 
their lelationship. Some women 
feel they need to grind every 
thought in a millstone for every 
shred of mental nourishment. 
Sometimes it is better to take 
some things for granted rather 
than dissect them into millbits 
which could just as likely poison 
the relationship.
An essential attribute of a 
sound relationship is that the 
partners grow to regard each 
other with a liking and respect 
that outweighs the many 
inevitable undercurrents and 
disagreements between them. 
One cannot really claim to love 
another until such time as he or 
she is secure in the conviction 
that, if necessary they could live 
without the other. No person 
should function as a dependent 
appendage of another .
Communication between two 
or more people should not be
drained exclusively by the 
amount of verbiage that passes 
between them. For not only man, ; 
but animals as well, communicate 
with their bodies, their facial 
expressions and through their 
actions. Although some verbal 
communication is neccessary for 
people to be able to function 
clearly and in a satisfactory way, 
a great deal of talking is done just 
to hear one’s own voice echo off 
the walls or deaf ears of the 
listener. Some people have an 
inherent need to communicate 
incessantly and laboriously.
Even though couples spend as 
little as 20 minutes each week 
speaking to each other, even 
more disapointing is that some 
people contemplate their own 
thoughts and plans for even less.
Approximately seven minutes 
each week are spent consciously 
thinking about self and planning 
for the future. Until such time as 
more effort is spent on knowing 
oneself there is little likelyhood 
that we will begin to be happy 
with others.
Do you have a problem, are 
you concerned with the state of 
your marriage, the behaviour of. 
your children? Do you need help? 
George Kurbatoff is a 
psychologist living in Central 
Saanich. As a community service, 
he invites letters front concerned 
readers Replies will be given 
through his regular, weekly 
column. Write: George Kur- 
hatoff c/o The Review, Sidnev, 
P.O. Box2070, V8L2S5.
^EED p ELECTRICIAN?
To replace a faulty switch, add another wall plug, connect an ap­
pliance or add another light in one of the rooms or basement. 
Qualified Journeyman Elelctrician. Licensed and living in your area 
can provide prompt and efficient service.
io Job Too Siliati
Free Estimates on Electric Heating, a re-wire or new construction.
Vm LoS^arqyand SS2"4S©i
Volunteer Week in Canada 
takes place April 18 to 23 this 
year and ma^ny organizations are 
thi hkin gL oF yvays to f say“ thank ^j 
you’’ to precious volunteers. On 
the peninsula one event will be a 
volunteer tea sponsored by PCA 
'which' is opeh to all volunteers — 
the'vpa'ss key is your tag (or 
facsimile) naming your group. At 
least 17 organizations have been 
contacted so far and it looks as if 
It will be a jolly occasion. Phone 
Donna at the Community ; 
Counselling Centre at 656-12,47 if 
your group has been overlooked f 
of if you would like to contribute 
adoor prize of muffihST L - 
If you liaven’t found yoiir 
volunteering niche, maybe you ; 
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CUTLFROM CANADA ‘A^ BEEF BONELESS
500g
“ The: R.E.A,D. Society needs 
people willing to give two hours 
per week on a regular basis to 
help individuals learn academic 
:skills; the society; also require 
typists (at home) for; students’ 
stories as well as volunteers to 
make instructional materials; 
Please cal 1 656-5021 if you can 
help this most vyorthwiiilc group 
now operating on the peninsula.
CUT FROM CANADA^A’ BEEF BONELESS
miSTEAK;:.:;:.:.;.:: .lb.
LUN CH EON M EATS COUNTRY MORNING I75g pkts^
Chicken Loaf, Pickle & Pimento, Mac & Cheese, Bologna....... i................
BUTT OR SHANK













“ Glen Stansal of Resthaven 
Lodge needs volunteers to assist 
with crafts and singihg also; j 
nursing station relief workers are ,
; required ; 6ccasibnally, : The 
animber to call is 656-0717. 
Special recognition here to the -1 
volunteer 'yvlib iStaricd a; rhythrn; 
f band at I^tliavcn which brihg^^^ 
great joy lo residents aiid ; 
meinbers of the Parklands;Key^^f ^ 
Club who have been reliable, 
cheerful volunteers helping put in ; 
the early rnprnitig before going ; 
on to school. Mr. Stansal can’t 
spenk too highly of these 
responsible young people,
“The itcccl for yolunicer drivers 
for the PGA has reached critical 
stage, For the first time in years it 
is becoming necessary to turn 
people down and this in­
terruption of vital therapy : 
treatments is unfortunate, If’iyou 
can HparC even an hour tb two a 
week lb do a local drive,; your 
: participation hi 
service would be deeply ap­
preciated. Phone 656-0134 for 
furilicr information. ;,;A gas; , 
allowanceisproyidcd.;:;:;’;:'\j'y;,:;;;;;'v;;;;
» The Victoria Volunteer 
Bureau inf onus us that non* 
profit groups Can liaVC access to 
six artists who have received a 
giant to shate iheii udcnis. SO if 
you can use one writer, two % 
musicians or three artists "-- all 
nvith diffcreni fields of c.xpertise, 
please call the burcau at 386*
WASHINGTON
MEDIUM SIZE
CANADA NO. 1 GRAbs B.C. GEM
WATCH FOR OUR^
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APPLE JUICE CONCENTRATE Si too i
APPLE JUICE CONCENTRATE
BEANS WITH PORK
CREAM CORN Sm ml 
KERNEL CORN IIKNMONII CllOICt 341ml.,
ASSORTED PEAS S7u.l'. .
MM i||jM|||w<<|«iwtt| IN TOMATO SAUCE i
SPAGHETTI HANMONIC 3SBIWL,
PINK SALMON COOP 2201
FLAKED LIGHT TUNA W"!"'
ORStMAWBfNRYRASPBERRY JAM harmonicciAtsT&omi
LONG grain RICE HAROMiNit 2,27111...





















MAC & CHEESE DINNER krah 2,25 rk 7 
:TNSTANT;COFFEEiiARMOHic'2a3if';7;f7if
vW A U H4RM0NIC eiAGKI TEA BAGS PAPCR too'.....................................
COFFEE WHITENER HARMONIC sooK...........
^CHOCOLATE FLAVOR'CHIPS HARNONicM^ 
ySEEDLESS'R AISINS'co^op'tso'k .'iv; ,7,;;f',;7,77;;7, 
^UNSWEETENED/l0C0NUT:'^“‘“'!ff,:; 
:'fLAKED COCONUT cwmiNcolooK;;':;:^
;W ALNUTS; nccc(ucH0ppco;4ooK, ,7 ;;;,;7f 












BABY SHAMPOO iiARM0Hic «Mmi 
DISPOSABLE DIAPERS TooS art 
NORMAL SHAMPOO iiARMONif iAomi
"'iSMCAn ni*N0IARl'RVrRE$H '
























Today I’d like to talk to you 
about what is reputed to be the 
very best compost maker in the 
world, so simple that even idiots 
like us can make compost that 
will taste like strawberries and 
cream to your garden.
For years we have relied on a 
large box, divided loosely down 
the middle, painted to match the 
fence, all looking rather elegant, 
but making compost that was 
terribly slow to mature. Some 
years it hardly worked at all. 
Now for just over $5 we have the 
material to make a pile that will 
be much easier to work with, and 
much quicker to turn from a heap 
of waste into rich beautiful soil.
You will need 11 feet of two- 
inch wire mesh (we bought stucco 
wire), four feet tall, five feet of 
stout string, fishing line or 
whatever, some garden fertilizer 
(this may be barnyard manure.
you may start a second heap to 
start your next compost, using 
the same 11 feet of stucco wire, 
ets., etc.
Make sure your compost pile is 
keptmoist if the weather should 
get warm and dry and in a month 
it will be ready for the next,step.
Get the sci.ssors and approach 
your compost maker. Stand 
safely to one side and cut the 
string binding the ends together. 
Brush yourself off and empty, 
your gumboots if you find you 
were standing too close. Now get 
more string, and move your 
compost maker slightly to one 
side and once again tie the loose 
ends together. Take a deep breath 
and start to shovel your com­
posting material from the top of 
the pile into the bottom of your 
new construction, making sure, 
any undecomposed material ends 
up in the centre of the new pile.
In one more month this
Although it is several months 
away before the Vancouver 
Island Ceramic Association will 
be holding its seventh annual 
show, all ceramists are being 
encouraged to start working on 
pieces to enter the ceramic 
competition.
There are ribbons and awards 
to be won in many categories — 
professional, amateur, novice (6 
month or less), seniors, han­
dicapped and children. Please, 
bring entries to Sanscha Hall, 
22433 Beacon Ave., Sidney, on 
.lime 8 between 9 a.m. and 6 
p.m.. Entry fees are 50 cents an 
item: group items as in a chess 
set, are 50 cents a piece to a 
maximum of $5.
For more information contact 
any local ceramic studio on 
Vancouver Island or write to
VICPA Box 5275, Stn B, Vic­
toria, V8R 6N4.
Show theme is Sea-Ramies — 
anything to do with the ocean but 
entries don’t have lo relate to the 
theme. Judging will take place 
June 9 and the next three days the 
hall is open to the public.
There will be door prizes, 
demonstrations, and the sale of 
ceramies in addition Jo the 
competition area to be viewed. 
There were 1200 entries last year.sea weed, or chemicals such as 6- 
8-6 or 4-10-10) some lime, and to your garden, warm dark
most important, the materials to brown, moist, friable, rich, in J ; I3s.y C3.r6
,^'^■J■y.^be coinposted'.',J:Jv7'e':''- nutrients,' . and f probably'/'full;,'of,-
The latter really should all be fat garden worms. Gentral Saanich Boys’ and^
available at once, but who has The best time to start one of Girls’Club plan a day care centre
' quantity ;;oftwaste these compost makers is May, Tor. children aged; seven to 12 ’
since the \yarmer weather hastens years. Programs will run 9 a.m. - 
more than our share of garbage, the action. Right now- it is likely^- Monday through Friday)
but most of it is unsuitable for .going to take a little
compost making. You may use Two suggestions.^;^^^^^; ; V firehall on East Saanich Road,
straw, sod, mushroom soil, ferns, •Damaged materials which includes two snacks,
grass clipping...just anything that decompose much more rapidly^ supplies and trips, is $5 a day.
will decompose. In our case we break-up things Reg.strat.on is hm.tec for more
jeTTvilf sstad The pile Jwith^^^^^^^^^ uTormation call:652r3021 or 383- y, ^ ^ like Brussel sprout stalks which
leaves, bioccoh and Brussel are lough. 1 have been told that if 
sprout plants, and a lot of leaves, r
, and put our lorrner compost pile ^-,,^.3 ,^^^,^3 ti^ey.will break
ovci the lop. down much more'?quickly; but
Now. take your 11 ieel of wire , , suggested this to
mesh and make a circle. '1 bread j,,, baf,<ed, saying
youi stiiiig down through the ‘‘And who do you think is going
mesh lo join the cut ends o the ^he mess spread out I
stucco wire sccuicly together. on the lawn?” He has a point!
Now yotrwill have a circle 3'4 "
feet in diameter. Put this close to •Never add lawn-mowings to 
your vegetable garden, where it ytnu' compost pile if you have
may be easily reached by the used HW r//7d Fec?r/. You should
bo.sc. wttii until you have mowed your
Stand voiir creation up so you grass at least three times,
may start adding all vour waste meanwhile put your poisoned
materials, remembering not to mowings into plastic bags and
use cooked food, or disea.sed ship them off with the garbage,
plant materials.
This is the recipe. First put in The Master Gardener’s plant 
about five inches of leaves, clinic — sponsored by the
peelings, etc. Over the top of provincial department of
these distribute several shovelfull agriculture -- will be held 10 a.m. '
of soil. On lo|.'> of this spiinkle a ■ 2 p.m. Thursdays at the
half-cup of lime, and anolher i’cninsula Old and New Store on
1 half-cup of fertilizer. In the case : 2nd St.. Sidney.
':;''qf-:'''animal, ''ntarmres^;'' an^'dneh' ■';
T:::shduRfd(Vit,,'"'':.T ; .Tj . "'"''7:'.',',
I ho, ho!) add water until this layer 
is tlioroughly; danipened dow'u.; ' ^ 
y’jGontimie tojadtl to your pile, J'ive 7 
,y),incltes'at .U' ntvie),Toi'ncm'7criitg:lo)::j)'v 
, adtl soil, liiiie Jtiid, ler|i!i/ei. aitd 
water, on tO|’ of each (ivedneh 
layer. Dttring this first month 
>our i)iK' will shtitik very quicKly, 
especially il tlie w-eather is warm.
Yon shoiikln’i add fiesh lefuse 
this inic, simply make a 
sepiiraie heap to sttin yom next 
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4x4x10 ft. S4S 
Treated Fence Posts...
6x6 Pressure Treated 
Posts. Assdrtdd lengths i»ef ft.
2V2”x6 ft. Round 




Fence . . .per 330 ft, roll
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The Sidney group of the Save 
The Children Fund holds regular 
meetings at 2 p.m., St. Andrew’s 
Church Hall, 4th Street, Sidney, 
on the second and Fourth 
Wednesday in each month. New 
members or visitors warmly 
welcomed.
Discovery Toastmistress Club
meets the second and fourth 
Thursdays at 8 p.m. in Shady ' 
Creek United Church Hall, 7184 
East Saanich Road. Visitors 
welcome.
Seniors — are you new to 
Sidney? Don’t know anyone? 
The Silver Threads Centre at 
10030 Resthaven offers classes, 
activities and a warm welcome. 
Drop in or call 656-5537.
Sidney Stroke Club will be 
meeting the second and fourth 
Wednesday each month, 11 a.m. 
to 2 p.m. in Margaret Vaughan 
Birch Hall. All “strokers” 
welcome. For more information 
call co-ordinator Ruth Snow at 
656-2101.
You can help, the Salvation 
Army needs clothing, household 
articles, appliances and furniture 
for its rehabilitation program. 
Call 727-2293 for pickup.
Low range voices wanted by 
Sidney Prospective Chapter of 
Sweet Adelines. If you like 
barbershop-style singing, feel 
welcome to join this friendly 
group most Mondays at 7:30 
p.m. at the Royal Canadian 
Legion Hall on Mills Road. For 
more information call 656-5301 
or 656-7828.
Can we help you? Call the 
Community Counselling Centre, 
•9813-5th St., Sidney, 24-hour
1205, Monday to Friday 11 a.m.- 
5 p.m. Help with housing 
problems.
Is fo.stering for you. Join 
human resources 7:30 p.m. 
March 16 at 1627 Fort St. or call 
Sidney foster care worker at 656- 
3941 for more information.
A spring craft fair will be held 
10 a.m. - 4 p.m. March 26 at 
Metropolitan United Church, 
1411 Quadra. Pottery, weaving, 
quilting, Easter specialities and 
more. Proceeds to B.C. Epilepsy 
Soceity and B.C. Parkinson’s 
Disease Asociation.
Greater Victoria Animals 
Crusaders annual membership 
meeting will be held March 20 in 
the Royal Canadian Legion Hall, 
521 Superior St. Guest speaker. 
All welcome.
Speak French and want to keep 
conversational skills? Toast­
masters En Francais meets 
Thursday evenings 7:30 to 9:30 
p.m. For more information call 
598-3729 or 598-1316.
Sidney Teen Activity Group 
(STAG) located at 2304 Oakville 
St., behind Sanscha Hall 
grounds, is open to Saanich 
Peninsula youth aged 13 - 18 
years. Clubhouse winter hours 
arc 7 b.m. - 9:30 p.m. Mondays, 
Tuesdays, Thursdays and 7 -11 
p.m. Saturdays.
Floor hockey at Sidney 
elementary school gym takes; 
place 7-9 p.m. Wednesday. 
Special activities and events are 
planned on a monthly basis. All 
activities are free and no 
registration is required. Parent 
and teen enquiries welcome. For
Anonymous can help. No dues, 
no weighing. Meetings are at 8 
p.m., Mondays, 9788 - 2nd 
Street. Sidney. Call 652-9931.
Centra! Saanich Boys' and 
Girls’ Club winter programs are 
now underway. If your child is 
seven to 20 years old and in­
terested in crafts, sports, 
ceramics, model building and 
more, then call Marion Price at 
383-1101 for more information. 
After school bussing is available 
in Central Saanich.
The Vancouver Island Co­
operative Preschool Association 
is planning a one-day, workshop 
of special interest to anyone 
living or working with young 
children, especially parents or 
teachers. Keynote address of the 
conference to be held May 7 at 
the University of Victoria — will 
be delivered by Dr. Chris Nash 
and will be followed by
ladies wishing to bowl in the 
Ladies’ League at Miracle Lanes 
on 3rd St., Sidney, Tuesday 
morning or afternoon. Please 
contact: Judy Sjerven, 652-4275 
or Pam Van Ness, 656-4980.
Sidney Twirlers and Drum 
Corps take lessons at Sidney 
elementary school from 6 p.m. 
Thursdays. For more in­
formation call 656-6098.
The Peninsula Disarmament 
Group meets regularly. To help 
us, join us or just for information 
call 656-4842.
Sidney Activity Centre, 
sponsored by GMHA and the 
community, meets Mondays 10 
a.m. - 1 p.m. in Margaret
Vaughan Birch Hall, Han- 
diciafts, games, films, 
recreation, light lunch and an 
opportunity to meet others. For 
more information call 652-1483 
after 6 p.m. or 658-5414 vveek-
9:30a.m. -9p.m., and March 26, 
9:30 a.m. - 5 p.m. Grocery, 
raffle, homebakod goods, hand 
knitting novelties and more.
Four Seasons Musical Theatre
requires books, records and 1 
pictures for its gigantic hook sale 
April 9 and 10 at Crystal Garden. 
Proceeds to assist in production 
costs and continuation of family 
theatre. For free pickup and 
more information call 385-3424.
The University Garden friends
will hold their annual plant sale 
starting 10 a.m. May 1 in the old 
gym at the University of Victoria. 
Contributions appreciated, call 
for pickup to 592-0791 or 721- 
3159. Committee members will 
be at the gym April 30 9 a.m. - 4 
p.m. to receive donations. 
Proceeds of sale go to 
development of the gardens.
Meet new friends, singles and 
couples, and learii to square 
dance every Wednesday. 
Spares’ll Pairs Square Dance 
Club. Call 652-5524.
more information calL the PCA workshops on family-related days.
Air Cadel Squadron (89 
Pacific) Victoria will be having its 
40tli anniversary reunion June 
25. .All former members are 
invited to attend. Interested 
members please contact W.J. 
Wilkinson, 607-531 West Bay 
Terrace, Victoria.
A program has been developed 
for parents, teachers and child 
care workers to better understand 
the physical, emotional and 
.social development of children 
from birth to school age at 
Panorama Leisure Centre 
Tuesday afternoons. Pre­
registration required, cost is S25
answering .service. Call 656-1247. oltice at 656-0134 or drop by and topics. For more information call
A pick up a program at 9788 - 2nd ; Mrs. Joan Dickinson at 652-4926
: discussion group for women Street. or656-1134.
dealing with their current needs.: : ;AIL ages welcome to dable : The Adoptive Parents’ 
Newcomers welcome Thursday tennis at Brentwood elementary Association will be di.scu.ssing the
mornings; at 10 a.m. in the school, 7:30 - 9:30 p.m. Mon- subjoef “Telring Your Child
The Saanich Peninsula 
Toastmasters Club now meets at
The Bluewater Cruising 
Association meets the second 
Tuesday of the month at the 
Maritime Museum, Bastion 
Square, at 7:30 p.m.
Sidney New Parent Discussion 
Group, Wednesday evening 
mootings 7:30 p.m. at Com­
munity Counsolling Centro, 9813 
5lh St. Now members welcome. 
Wo aro a non-profit group, a 
branch of Capital Families. For 
moro information oall Karen 
Lodger, 598-4675.
Teen Floor Hockey League 
moots on Wednesday nights at 
8:15 to 9:30 p.m. at the old fire 
hall in Saanichton. Membership 
is $5. For more information call 
Marion Price at 383-1101.
Panorama leisure Centre offers 
your body 40 fitness workouts 
eaeh week with elasses for 
beginners to the fitness fanatic. 
All classes drop-in and led by 
e.sperienced instructors. For 
inore infqt'ination call Peninsula 
I'Ecration at 656-7271.
Panorama Leisure Centre has a 
special day camp for seven - 12 
year olds jam-packed with fun 
plus a mini version of day camp 
for preschoolers. Call 656-7271 
and find out about the“ring in 
the spring” camps.
The Saanich Peninsula 
Toastmasters Club meets at 
Central Saanich municipal hall at 
7:30 p.m. each Tuesday. Guests 
always welcome. Call Pat McRae 
at 652-9629 for more in­
formation.
Women’s Discussion Support 
Group welcomes newcomers each 
Wednesday from 1:30-3 p.m. at 
the Community Counselling 
Centre, 9813 - 5th St., Sidney.for 10 sessions.
A systems approach for job For more information call 656- 
7:30 p.m. Tuesday evenings at hunters and career changers, job '247.: . v v ; ;
Central Saanich municipal hall, skills lor landing work, self- The Society of St. Vincent de 
1903 Mount Newton. exploration and: creating job ' Paul / (social ' concern dffice);;
^ Ir 1 r < I ‘ I.. g. .1 ' _ _ I41 < I i^ 1 < I. 111** 4- ; {»•Sidney Pre-School, parent- possibilities is included in a currently has awaiting list for
Course ^at Panorama Leisure five kitchen tables with chairsTot/ /• .'T'. ■CommunityCdunselling Centre, days. Morc informatioh652-4580 / About AdopticMi’’ 7:30 pm!
9813^5th Street, Sidney. For of 652-1531. March 24 iii the lounge 1627 ' * O'" four-year-old Centre Wednesday evenings, $35 needy tarnilies. For those who; /
for 12 sessions.; / : /^
.Sidney Foursquare Church — picked up by calling the store at
* c gf'hi 1 r/'K otnH rw i-v *11r» Pl#-»cicr‘ ihp* f
began Fort St f time.: For more
their hew season Jan. 11 and new Pregnant and Wondering what /
far away? A young members are invited to attend. If the future holds for you? Sidney 652-0416 or Donna at 656- children’s church and morning / 382-3213. Please remember, the
non-profit support you like to sing; wanLto learti. Coninuinity Health Scrvicek^^^.^^l;^^^^^^ a:m. / uidortunate are needy all year
Families) needs and have a bass, alto, tenor dr off-— .<• -u .
/ /help with child care l;!/2 hours - soprano voice cOmc;and jo:in the Dis
each week. Call Patti at 656- singers at the Royal Canadian
6296. l.cuion Hall on Mills Road at
Victoria Housing Registry, 7: fs Tuesday evenings. For more 111,ns. slides, discufionr and inl'ormation call 3SI-345.1. social Interacllon In a happy people have had to sell
1923 Fernwood Road. Free information call 656-0268. exorcises. Re-jister now In ri'*-’ Vancouver Island Kidney environment, for more m- bciongmgs or leave then oehmd
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Finn Canatllan & Chirtese Fooil 
« IN 'OURJAKf OUT " i






g BEAUTIFUL BRENTWOOD BAY 
BreaMaslv Lunciv a Dinner Dally 
Sunday Brunch 11:30 ant) 1:30









CRABS AVAILABLE EVERY DAY
OPEN DAILY/FOR LUNCH & DINNER 
(Closod Tuostlay)





OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
,;i;i/;.::://.7;«.rii./to;7;p.m.’;f;/'V:;x::'




'if”, e. T x/■-■U'k '.'-y-'"'V '..iX .‘■'■i.f./i'k. y
Open lor, Lunch and Dinnor ;
if; (clos«tLlo,r;Lunch'Tuesday):':- /;
1
anti Tho Now Sunday Brunch
f:-;
RH.r.Sti.f656:3!i4l






; - Enjoy out 24'ilom Salad Gar: /
■f"; ;/ , TAKE-0Ul:0HDERS-^.^^,^ ;
IN THE BEACON PLAZA MALL
2321 bacon Avo. Sidney I
656-4622
I "
I-' ; :f.d .
X ■
STEAK, PIZZA & SPAGHETTI HOUSE 
Evening Dinino inCiViaMIII|>J U lMliy III if .
Fine Moditorranoan Tradlllon
; Mon -riium 1 tm r ta mWnIqw
ri(.»am. mm . 1PW «un, < pm• 10 pm
Reiervitioni CS6-5596 -.n^u Takti Outs 656-5597 5th & BEACONliHR uuu pan
X-'"'
Il :




CHICKEM. RIBS. BUnOERS, SOFT ICE CREAM
WEDNESDAY
‘12 pc«s Chicken, large Weilgles. nietl. Coleslaw - reK. $14.00 ONLY
'■x^■/.■,■^/^;'x';^'x/,x--/",;,/,7$12.50^"■■•'■■■;/
11 ■ 8, SAT. 11:30 - 8fSUN, 12 • 8f
Mi8.4thSt™»L,Sidnti,;
Quarterdeck
'"Groat Txff''-X" ,, „ ,
Hiinibiii'flor SiindwIcliBs,
1 ;:'10CtiUid at -'f/
Van Isle Marina 
2320 Hathour Rd.
Mon. to: Sat, 8 am to 4 pm





li.i.,, • '-i'- i.'i" i.'.' : '
Monfto Fri: 9 am' '9 phi 
Sat, 9am-10pnv f :Stjii.:9anv9pfn
656-4115 2350 Beacon Ave.
'AX"/:|.".-'-' X,.:;”/';'/■ :x'i;'■"■'// ;/x'/'„-//':/x-x/
-'X'■'-■ill. . fi. i\ ', : X . / , ■ „;-l;
fx-f//V;"'','ff'-f-f--i;'''ff''/-'./T:
■ ■" X , .; x'x . X ...........
. ;/. fe-:.' ■' J
/';////i'-'/'::: '/x'-'v."’/;-
,;,/
, ;';xf: i ''
-II :
I 1.1 -i. ... ■'.■.-■ft
■,|.,,-;;;X,;-'|-./".;-,;;..;'|;;X; -. -r /












:^'/ X / x.i
IlHST’AUnANTx'^'f-.
' Tipticl’allrinj) In^ ’'' :
(i Chinese A Canadian Food f
i’'X()(|(XMmi-lt!iiH,,faO-MiilmiiM/'
/;»«;/ '/:-:/Slim ,«;.iO;Uri om
2493 Beacon Avo. 656-3944
'I'
f' fh: ■
'. . '/■■if-T /' f' .'f .
■ ■/.
.'//■/f- _:f T;.
Restaurant Operators: ■11 ■ /■ ■! I 1,,,..f/l.X.-./V .'.X,.:/
v.'fvf'f-:.
'x/'i
. ■ -iX , _ . Jl/x-!*"/ ;/ i' /X'/X-X / ,
I''. , X. . xx; , ■ , '. i''' •' :
■ ■■ ■ ' ■ I' ■/■.'■.■'■■ . I 1 . ■ ,,j .;X , i, I; ... .
When it comes to dining out our readers do more 
than anyone! Let us helpfyounp^^^^^^ 
propriate advertising menuv
■ : ' ■ ■./ ' i I X'.' ... . . .. x';x,' '■ ■ . X I /1 ■  1 ■. ;■■■■' .,xJ '.'X .. i|', ■ ix i, 'i , '...
-I" aSSiSlailGe,,/. ;';i/-X"'X:X'' //-./.;.:'v,:-'XX'x/;/X'':X//x/x.,/;. :;xx./"-:;;x,
X '! ■ •. X' -I! ..■■■.'• ■ I' .r. ■ .' ■ I, 'i-', . : ,, i X ■■ ■ ■ I . I




"x- -/I- _ -
|,.XMX: ;■ jx: ;/
FISH & CHIPS
Joan & George
OPEN DAILY Tiios, thru Saturday 
/ 11:30 a.m, • 7:30 p.m,








PICK UP S. lAKt, OUI
2470 BMCOn 65611812
^x,.: "X ,, /r X", ■, /x;h X-.,': ; /X,
; ,///
,;',//-'x'/;'.h '■ li , : ' X/.' i-../' .; .







■V Ji'y ; -'J'.i.: ^:'f -f f'""'" x'^'../,/ f.', ■■'■■■■■/ff,: / ;;f fLf'L/'-'L
X ■ 1., , - ;X / - ' - Xi. ,'v ' .f v‘; ■ ' '' '//f'/x ' : ' /; '/ - , , ■ .' !■ ."■x'-'i . - f' '.X XX-'. /' ■ /'X'' ' if ^ X/;, 'vf> '''X-f ■‘‘jW" ■■ xf ,;
X' :■ x!,-" Vi, i'X-x. X. ifi'/X-J ■ /■ ./ ’ ■■■ /■'//,' iL', ,,,■ ':X!// ^ i', i. v'-x . x-,- .'X'/ ; /■ . :X|,:- x", ^ .x. ■ // , X/- f, ;f x-,. x .f x,, x.,,. i./^.,,,. ci;-.,: : g-ix-x';
■ ' ■ ' ' ■.,.■■■
x;,,. ' X c-x, ., ■' /;
'
■■./:/':-^;/',;;:-:;':/x//x ;//./x :/'fx,-,:':/://'’///.i:x//,/'x'f':/x:;/,fx.,/.,:/'://'/,^








of PROFESSIONS, GOODS and SERVICES___
ANDY’S AUTO PARTS & ACCESSORIES 
2412 BEVAN SIDNEY 656-7281
Open 6 days a week lo serve you
Mon. 9-5, Tues-Fri. 9-6, Sat. 9-5,
CERTIFIED H.D. MECHANIC
All Repairs To
Cars - Tracks - Tractors. Etc.
Specialising in Testing Station Probiems and Electrical! 




Now selling in Sidney, the new “Line-A-Beds” 
for all makes P/U trucks. Guaranteed i year. 
Also Restoration * I.C.B.C. Claims 
* Custom Painting * Fibergiassing 656-7763
COEIIlflAC AUTOMOTIVE 
HEAVY DUTY DIESEL MECHANIC SHOP 
10134 McDonald 656-7144
PARK ROAD or 656-3012
Lifetlms
on the mufftef; 
::taiS^pe,^: exhaust;: 
pipe and lalkx-!













®Raiiiator Repairs alitsyrance Repairs 
®Coiirtesy Cari liveable
AUTOMOTIVE & MOTOR ROMES 
COMPLBE EXTERIOR - INTERIOR CLEAN UP
Add hundreds of dollars value to your car or camper.
•STEAM CLEANING ^POLISHING •SHAMPOOING-PRESERVE-A-SHINE t r
®Sldl34 McDonald Park Road 656-7933
AlAX HOME and ' Windows . Floors ■ Carpets
OFFICE CLEANERS ernto ciS
r: Bonded & Insured r ^ : Vv ,
FREE ESTIMATES
656-1353
Winrdow Cleaning Service ^




BOB'S TBLE HUT LTD,
CORNER OF BURNSIDE & DOUGLAS 
Coramic rilea & Accessories. 









Long-TIrno Sidney Builder; -a 
■' Ronbvale a Snvol FREE ESTIMATES
Call 656-4915^^ ^
Now BpooialUing In Finishing Carpen­
try; Cabinets and Bullt-lns, i Rumpus 
Rooms, Repairs, Additions, Cusloin- 
mado Window Shulloro,
--NO JOB TO SMALL -
KPN CUBRAN
Carpcintbr & Joiner
Quality Work — Froo EstImatos
Renovations; additions, finishing 




ongagod, going on 
holiday or 
lust rolurnod (rom a trip? Or 
have you had visitors staying 
with you? If you would liko 
your social nows prinlod frno 
under tho Ponlnsula Poopio 
hoadirig, just call tho oditorlal 
dopartrnont at
^56-1151




Heal Estate ’ j Real Estate 1 Work










MARINA PARK 1 bedroom suite, price 
$49,900. Vendor will carry at low, 
low interest.
3rd STREET, 1 BR suite, only 3 















Jewel in Park-Like Setting
1450 sq, ft. Ranch style on 2.13
acres of Parkland. $149,900.
Bob Frew 852-3043 (Res.)
656-1111
James Island
5 bedroom family' home near 
Turgoose Point. ' Priced right at 
$99,000.
Jim Ewan 656-7319 (Res.)
v:656-1111
Character Home
3 bedroom traditional home. Walking 
distance: to : downtown Sidney, j
:$86,ooo. ''V;'''.:,;;'
Bill Mosher ^ ^56-7117 (Res.)
656-1111
Summergate Village
II54:sqV ft,.2 bed rpdnns2}full baths ,| 
,some; appliances:: Exceilerit'value Jon 
$85,000.
Ted Phillips 656-5337 (Res.)
656-1111
OPEN HOUSE 
9612 Lapwing Place 
Saturday 1:30 - 4 p.m.
Very well maintained family home on 
quiet cul-de-sac. Well kept 3 
bedroom bungalow conveniently 
located to schools & transportation. 










BIG HORSES, SMALL PEOPLE!! 3
Doluxo Sfablns on::2W acres in.Oeop 
Cove with nil the trimmings,' Cdmlbr-: 
tablo 2 8.R,;home, siipor workshop: 
;nnd nrlislfsfudio'for iho ownors::Oiily' 
$1054,000,
KAREL DROST^^
OPPORTUNITY.' Buy nils' homo and 
enjoy, ttio spacious lot for summer ;ilv- 
: ino.. 2 B.R,, ,good size, kifctwiv in- 





LAND/ACREAQE - GRAIN MIKED' 
FARM 507 acres rocinimo drivr bottom 
djlonoloss, lovol, 100%; tillable, power, 
(rrigntion buildings, Asking $1850,00,' 
por acre, Phono 1 12-428-9441 g; 
Lawrence R,B, 42, Groston, B.C, VOB 
r:'; " '■' '• ;hg;i 2
trees, ; near : a lake: ; 15 acres 
, J] 1,900.00. lull price, 11.280,00, down,, 
:$137!,00 monthly, bar\k wires accepted 
:>Phono ::(50f)) 112-480.2875 or (509)
112.480)47 7 7, .... na-lS’
','.4 ,’YEAH.: old 4" b<9dfodrn,';lW;t)athSv2'- 
(Iroplaces.rcfoubld driveway,: Workshop, 
tirllshod; Ijowmont, Garden and (ruit 
lrwi.H, Reduced to$fl4,a00,656-4555,: 
I'..:!'?;? 8 '13:^
FIVE BEDROOMS, Dean Park area. 
Seaview, , 1/3 acre, in-law suite, ‘2 
fireplaces; 3 baths: Good financing.
; $99,000:;652-5745: :1686-13 ;
;:92: ACRE FARM in Courtenay,;B:C: All T 
cultivated and in pasture/Hay:barn:and:
:: modular home. Phone owner, 652-2445; 
1731-21
r~ACRE TREED LOTS on Lands End
Road near ferry terminal, plus 1/4 i 
undivided interest in 4-acre parcel. 
Phoneowner evenings. 652:2445. 1732:-
SHOREACRES COVE WATERFRONT. 
Four superb lots with protective' 
/ covenant;underground/ services:: For ; 
; information,/; see ::/pvvner,/; 25i6/: 
: ShoreacresRoad;:Sidney: 656-1836/ ::
:;T7 8 9 -1 6
/SIDNEY. Value plus/ at $79;900. : 4/ 
; bedroorns, 2 baths, :i8xl6 living roorri/ 
with Franklin, w-w. Workshop with 
; bench, -10x12/sunroom, : potting shed 
below. All double paned windows, well 
insulated. Drive-in garage. 656-3149.
• ' i'8;7'oU4':/';'":"":c':-./,//,:
PEACE RIVER SHOW PLACE - 960 
: acres, 800 cultivated, large newer home 
plus mobile, creek, fences, sheds only 
$334,000.00. Jack : Foisom, Chief 
’ Mountain Realty, (403) li2-626-3232 or 
(403) 112-628-3775. : /: na:12
Estate' 
/' ForBerat:'/
FULLY FURNISHED 1 Pedroom 
waterfront accommodation, nice beach, 
boat available, Secluded. $300 per mo. 
plus hydro. 112:-539-2452 after 6 p.m,
' LT7'6'-'1,2''":.;',:/'-'-:''':/::.;;'',/;''■/
3 BEDROOM HOUSE, larnily . rdpm; 
carport, all appliances, drapes included/: 
$650 per month; 65G-l 78V./ ;; ia74-12
3 BEDROOM HOME vvith largcT lamiTy
/room:; 1W baths, firoplaco. S aplidhbes, 
'iCentral ; Sidney - location,/ $750 / per 
month; 656-4513,
;neaR,SIDNEY, LarieT’hmdroc^
w-w, carpet, fireplace,: ocean view.
; AvallableAprillst:'656-6375. 1864-13 
AVAJLAbTe MAYjrO bdriTnilungnlow, 
S iappliancos; Sldnoy area;::$625: per' 
month, Children and pels O.K, 656-7901: 
:;aflor6 p.m.:::/''/:::r;:';-/::;://w:/::'l773-l3:- 
DELUXl“4 BEDROOM hoirie’with cion"
sauna, iroc room, gamoi rdom^^Situatod 
on 1/2 acre oveiiooking'Sidney, $800 
pormo.656-6287, 1981-12
SMALL SaF-CONtAINEDluIto; $2501
utilities Included. Avallablo irnhiediatbly, 
658-8323 after 6 p.m; 11,896-13
1 TeDROOM'APARTMENf ;'Bror)twdo^^
. Bay, $322 per month, Available April 
': lst,479-3310,/ ■ '1897-13
WAREHOUSINCf, stofago or sh'op •
Sldnoy. 900 sq. ft,, 20' coiling height, 
large :Earag(1 door. $330 per mb, G56- 
3143 bolwoon 8 a.m: - 4;30 p;m, 1900-
"BEDROd“M',“sim<i"i,
;$350 p.m, Includes
BRENTWOOD BAY, furnished units. 
Kitchenettes, dishes, cable TV. Free 
parking, maid service. Available weekly 
and monthly. Sandown Motel. 652-1551.
' ttn
SIDNEY, nearly new duplex. 3 bedroom, 
fireplace, fenced yard. No pets, 
references. Available immediately. $575 
p.m. 656-4066; 656-4003: 1668-tfn
SIDNEY, nearly new duplex. 3 bedroom, 
I'/s baths, fireplace, full basement, 
carport, fenced yard. References, no 
pets, available immediately, $650 p.m. 
656-4066:656-4003. 1667-tfn
CLOVERDALE, SURREY, B.C. 1 
bedroom apartment, furnished, May 1 to 
Sept. 15, 1983. $400 per month or 
would trade for same in Sidney. 112- 
574-5832 collect. 1735-13 
1 BR. SUITE, fridge, stove, utilities 




RETIRED CANADIAN COUPLE living in 
San Diego would like to rent furnished 
accommodations for ; June and; July.;
; LocaI and bank references available. 
Please write:E: Poulson, 5006 Old Cliffs 
.Rd., San Diego, Ca::92120. : : 1792-12 
R ELI ABLE NON -SM OK! NG 
ayailable: to;housesit,:c!ose to downtown 
Sidney. May through August. 386-4168.:. 
;/1824-1 5
WANTED TO RENT: older house with 2 
;/ yearpption to purchase. Wilt r 
ourown cost if desired. 656-7524. 1828- '
WANTED TO RENT, small 2 bedroom 
home, preferably with fireplace and 
garden.-Long term, references available. 
/Sidney, Brentwood,:North Saanich. 656-:
: 06 5 8 evenings. 1781-14
URGENT. Family needs farm type home.
/ Have;chickens, will maintain. Central or: ■ 
North Saanich, from May 1st. 656-6947 . 
19Q5-13
EXPERT PRUNING - TRIMMING.
Reasonable rates. Call 656-5382 after 5 
p.m. d
TYPING, MY HOME. Reports,
manuscripts, etc. Reasonable rates. 
656-4564. 1573-13
HAVE PICKUP — WILL HAUL. Call
Brian,656-5764. 1772-13
EXPERIENCED handyman/carpenter
with own tools and 1 tonflat deck truck. 
Reasonable hourly rates. Guaranteed 
v/ork. 656-2283, anytime. 1865-14 
PLUMBING REPAIRS. Renovations and
new installations. 656-1437 anytime.
187 1-12
1 TON FLAT DECK TRUCK and driver.
$ 15 per hour. Reliable and experienced. 
All jobsconsidered. 656-2283, anytime. 
1866-14
CLIP & SAVE. Willis Point area, mature 
occasional babysitter available weekdays 
and evenings, your home. $2 per hour. 
Joan, 652-9613.- 1833-12
J. & L. DRAINAGE






Gerry — 656-0449 
oSpecializihg in Refrigeration 
eli^ajor Appliance Repairs 
•R/licrowave Testing for Radiation 
Leaks
* 10% DISCOUNT for Seniors
Business
WaBUted
COMFORT ABLE QUIET home offered for 
five-in housekeeper to elderly man. Car 
available to good driver. Phone: 656- 
1468 or inspect at 2370 Amelia Ave. 
Sidney. Could be permanent, position. 
,;18^6 3 ■r2.;.'/■:/'/■
MATURE LADY to be a companion to
handicapped woman. Lovely home. Own 
car preferred. 656-5191, 1886-13
RETIRED or semi-retired person to look
after garden at hotel, Contact; Peter 
Dentro, Sidney Travelodge. 656-1176. 
.'1'884'-12:;
MOLJNTAIN HOTEL now ^iccepting
applications for Cooks, waitresses; gift 
shop cashiers, front desk, 
housekeepers, bartenders, gas jockeys, 
Apply in writing to; Glacier Park Lodge, 
Rogers Pass, B,C:V0E 2S0: ; : na-15
WANfED “by ' NAKUSP”FIG\TRE 
SKATING CLUB, Figure skating pro Gold
: Dances;: 5lh'figijr0;;!5ilyerfroQskate;:iOi 
hour week, Nakusp Figure Skating Club, 
/Box 46;NaHusp, B,C, VOG IRO., pa-ia 
MATLmE""WOMAN REQUIR^ for 
wookly cloaning, DobpCove, 656-9849,
:/I 912
s E c R E T A R y7 r eFeptm 0 hTiTrTo r
general office duties in Sidney; Starting 
5.alary:$650 per mo, Send resumefoBbx 
"N';, C/o The: Review, P.o; Box 2070, 
/Sidr>ey,B0L3S5,:;//:/
JOURNEYMAN technician will repair 
TV!s; V:C:R.:s. Evenings and weekends. 
:REasbnable:652-9445.; : : :7;1605-13; / 
INCOME TAX RETURNS prepared 
promptly at low cost. Personal and 
corporate. Also financial staterTiehts;for ;::;;; 
small-medium businesses. shaw 
Computer Services..652-1353. 1689-17 
SMALL BUSINESSMEN, STUDENTS I 
will type in my home, letters, reports, 
invoices. Reasonable and accurate. 652- ' 








Please Call for Information 
656-0328 dr 656-4202
/ VIBRATING BRUSH 
/METHOD wIlh : :: 
RINSE & vacuum; 
Let as Clean 




BoQkkeeping,; to,, lrial :;. balance, 
payrolls, write-up work, One lime on­
ly or regular;’basis.: My;/office, or 
yours, Typing,' photocopying also 
available:;; ; /; ’
TAX RETURNMS PREPARED. PorsonnI, 
small business, farmers, child tax credit. 





;and models, of'major: applinheos/; Com 
;pOtitivft warraiities; $20 sorYice charge 
Gair47,8-0384 aftdr C
AVON
•R) Buy or Sell
territories available




tirepLice, sMviow: .__ ___ _
utilities. Suit 'ornployod adult. Avnllabld 
May 1.666-4337; /: 1902-13
1 IlDRCstriTE.utilitloa InHudbH; $325
pfir month "Av.'nilahlfs April 1 I552-5'j64
:,:0ftor'5'p,tn./,:':/''":,::::;:''::.,::/':;'::::,l846-l2/
PARTLY'; FORtllSHfD'liiHioior’Tmu-'
'(.tmeht./AVailablo iAprif l5t, :$23iS;por
'/mQhth:'65G:ii'3fi;/„: i825:i2''
FURNISHED ROOM FOR RENT, kitchen 
: priyllcEes,:private bathroom and private 
ftfitraricc;:Sidneyarod.656‘l905, ifi76,
:;'i3'"".
TREE8 OR SHUR0S REMOVED
Roasonablo;rates. Hauling and cleanup 
of garbage or yard, No lobs too small.
;;385-3608. ::■ ■' ,/''V^':; ;.1836-17;;'
,:,CARPEt: iNSTALLAfrONS and"rolTaTrl 
Co r pc ts; ref i tied, Call 65 2; 9 882, 182G'
■ l;Nj6Y'tHOOiSrthis’ium’morTlncriaie' 
iiviiig a,ioa, Suiuiechs built, sky lighting, 
alsotardnd gravel. 656-5605. 1911-JS 
' Will, Dd^YlRD'OTNi^ifl^'wood;'''
wash winddws/etc. Call anytima, Stove 
orStophi Reosonabie rates. 662-0203,
;1900rw;:/’e:':;'':^-::';/'/'/','''./■'
..iffoffifl’tin’NG. ',ffoir," tine, ’rnaqhino.. No' 
job ioo:$mal(. Call fJrian Ames, 652-; 
.,9935i:. ", 1889-20
Western Canada School 
of Auctioneering Ltd.
Canada's flrst:.iind only ooriiplo' 
Canadian course offer 
anywhere, TLieensofJ urifjer 
Trado : Schools Licensing A 
R.S A. : 1970.;C. 3B6;: For c 
hcuiarG of, the noxt : course wi 
Box 687. Lacomhe, Alberta 
Pllono782-62l5. ^
-Eliictrlttial'
NEW AND REPAIRS, renovation 
Qualified, licensed and Insuritid. Fr« 
esiimatofi. 658-8040, 1474-1
Wednesday, March 23, 1983 THE REVIEW Page B7
Gardening
STAN’S CUSTOM ROTOVATING.
Reasonable rates. 10% off for O.A.P. 
Please call 652-2153 afters p.m. 1845- 
14
HORSE MANURE FOR SALE. Rotted.








Livestock ] PENtNSULA DIREaORYof PROFESSIONS, GOODS and SERVICES ...
HAVE CLASS ONE Licence with air, Will 
take minimum wage or less to gain 
driving experience. Call Dave. 652- 
1808. 12
GROW YOUR OVVN VEGETABLES! Two
lot allotments left. Sidney area.*656- 
3274. 1878-12
1979 MUSTANG 2 dr., AT, PB, PS, 
58,000 miles. $4,100.656-9181. 12
ROTOTILLING. Small gardens. 656- 
4555 I 1802-13
1981 750 YAMAHA-SECA 6500 km. 




EXPERIENCED GARDNER" io'oki'ng for
work. Has own tools - rototillerand truck 
for hauling. No job too big or small. 656- 
7154. John Adams. 13
SPRING CLEANING SPECIAL. Dove 
Cleaning Service. Windows, wall 
washing, vacuuming, steam cleaning. 
Residential and commercial. Estimates. 
384-1013. 1839-13
23 FREE CHICKENS. Leghorns & 
comets, two years old. Haida dinghy 
$225,656-6198. 14
Strawberry
'... Possibly the largest selection on 





CHICKS: Brown egg layers, white egg 
layers, meat birds, order early, ship 
anywhere. Napier Chick Sales, 6743 - 




plants super cheap, preferred variety. 





THIS WEEK’S FEATURE . . . Office 
Credenzas ... Four “as-new” 
credenzas, the perfect and 
prestigious solution to extra filing, 
book storage and office furnishing 
needs. Normal retail price of these 
units list at S543. OUR PRICE, . . . 
ONLY S325. Call in today or phone 
748-4032. Refnember ... ’’We 
match the best and beat the rest!”
QUARTER HORSES, brood mares in foal 
to Triple-Bar-Leo. Stallions, colts, fillies 
and geldings. All ages. Sale or lease. Len 







u0hu rEiiMifi DESIGNER/BUILDER SIDNEY, B.C. 6S6-1708
FOUND: Young female tabby cat with 
white flea collar. Safeway parking lot in 
Sidney. 656-5672 12
JONES BROS. CONSTRUCTION
•Affordable Custom Homes 
•Framing, finishing, additions and
056-2164 retaining wall specialists 656-4882
LOST: GREY COCKATIEL, answers to
Murdock. Greatly missed. 656-2228 or 
656-6464 12
MOVING? 3M ton truck and driver 




1970 DATSUN DELUXE 1000, lor parts. 
Tires in good condition. $150 obo. 652- 
0348. : 14
DIESEL ELECTRIC GENERATOR 
PLANT, rebuilt 4 cyl. a/cdieselengine 15 
K.WS. 115!.l! :)230 volt Kato generator 
on skids. $4,000.00. Phone 112-358- 




ELWOOD E. THOR^PSON CONTRACTOR LTD.
Concrete Driveways. Concrete Waterprooling Sidewalks
Fish Ponds Quarry Tiles ■ Homo Renovations
Phone 656-3881 for Free Estimate •
HOW TO PLAY POPULAR PIANO! New 
home study course. Fast, Easy method. 
Guaranteed! For FREE information, 
write: Studio C032T, Russell & 
Associates, 10060 -102 Avenue, Fort St. 
John, B.C. VIJ 2E2. 
na-12




4 YEAR OLD KINCAID PIANO. $ 1,600 or 
nearest offer. 652-2472. 1786-13
Lawn Mower
SPRING TUNE UP SPECIAL
Rotary Mowers ...... .... .$34.00
Reel Moweis .. $51.00
(inc.ltidES sh.irpei'mq) .
SHARPENING ONLY 
Rotary blades ... .. . .$4.50




•75 COLT, T owner 
•73 CAPRI, Tested'. ; r
•78 HONDA CIVIC 2999 
•74 COMET 2 dr., 6 cyl.
•73 MAZDA 1299 
•69 DODGE CONVERTIBLE 
•74 MALIBUWAONG 
•72 VW VAN 
•76 DODGE PICKUP 
•Many Others
OAK ST. AUTO WORLD





NEW HOME TOO SMALL. Must sell few 
items. Chesterfield and loveseat set; 
10'.''.: ft. chesterfield with pure walnut 
trim; shepherds casters; twin bed with 
shepherd casters: maple upholsetered 
rocking chair: meta! bookshelf; large 
nearly new hooked rug; 1979 Dodge 1/2 
ton' with custom canopy, completely:, 
equipped. Low mileage, mint. To view or 
enquire. 656-0075. " 1883-12
BAKERY FOR SALE location center 
downtown. Business $30,000. Building 
$95,000 or both $115,000. Phone 112- 
378-4185 early eveings or write Box 65 
Merritt, B.C. V0K2B0. na-14
ARE YOU FED UP WITH READING ADS? 
Send TODAY fora free detailed report on 
a futuristic enterprise. C.Coburn, 202- 
2336 Wall Street, Vancouver, B.C. V5L 
1B7, na-12
1. DRAINAGE SERVICES FREE ESTIMATES
& l Let your problems be ours JOHN
1^ Sewers and Drain Lines Replaced or Repaired 656-9669
LADY'S TRIUMPH 3 speed bicycle, blue, 
never used.$125,656-2074. 1877-12
BLACK PERSIAN LAMB coat, size 12, as 
new $50: fur jacket, size 14, good, 
condition $50.652-2821, T873-13
SMALL COSMETIC AND ACCESSORY 
FRANCHISE available immediately in 
Port Hardy, B.C. Includes stock, fix­
tures, training and a . complete 
bookkeeping system, for more in­
formation call 112-949-8523. na-12
HOTPOINT WASHER AND DRYER,




red and silvei maple trees; cedar fence 
posts; fir sawdust; wooden doors, 
windows and frames; 656-3071. No 
Saturday calls;; . 1901-13 ;
$5,200.00. “CASH BUSINESS - YOUR 
HOURS’’ Dog grooming at home. A 
necessary service training, equipment, 
construction assistance materials, 
advertising. Daniel's, 9237 Main, 
Chilliwack, B.C. V2P 4M8. Phone 112- 
792-1588. : na-12
SOFA, COLONIAL; Gold, green and 
■ brown upholstery, wood trim.; Excellent 
:coiidition;:Asking$225:obo. 656-4583 :
''l9,',0'3,-i'2:"';'v''v7
SCULPTURED FINGER NAILS are of
growing interest to today’s busy woman. 
This art can be learned in as little as 2 
weeks. Call today and reserve 112-463- 
5757 days, 112-462-7250 evenings, na-
/12-/:'-T
w |[f|| Drapery








Mint;,;'Space ijBaltie:;.,Bowling.; (1:-4; 
players).: Grandson-little old lady from 
Pasadena. $25;eaciT.;;$45 tor;T\yo.
Jonathan, 658-8807
SOFA AND MATCHING CHAIR with new 
foam seat; cushions. First $195 takes 
them.; Green swivei. rocking chair, $75. 
,Al| inexcellehtconditioh. 656-4779 
,19 0 6,-1 3'::
F!REWo6d cut to ORDER. Cedar 
: posts .and ■ rails:; Se lect; t ree fa 11 i n g, ;6 5 6 
4213. 4 387-t
30V WESTINGHOUSE STOVE with self-;
. cleaning oven;; wood kilchen table with 2,;
, - chai rs;: pai rV of,; si ngl e: beds; President;; 
' Washington:;! :40 .:/:channel:;;,;GBr , plus: 
miscellaneous items;.‘ 656:6170, 1907-13
DELICATESSEN WITH 50 SEATS; 
Licenced restaurant West Coast Van­
couver Island. High tourist area grossing 
$ 150.000.00:' Excellent :potential for 
expansion. Asking $ 175000.00. Prin­
cipals only call 112-726-7297; ;;; na-12
f
LIGHTtNGT T FIXTURES; Western
CHESTERFIELD,AND CHAIR; hi-fi set; 
sunray lamp, :and,:,other,:hdusehold; ar:, 
:;tic;ies 556-7392 1908-13-:
T.R. SKITT"// 
y :; ELECTiiOCSAK /:'y'
25 Years Experience 






“No Job Too SmaM”
656-5604
lorne-Lennon Electric flP^Lfd:
COLLECTIBLE.CAR. 3:969 AMX, 3,000 
miles 'on rebuHtC390 cu. in engine. 4 
speed, new tires. 656-0161 days; 656- 
7 879 evenings 1840-17
;OtTIwAZDA ^ST^^'mGO^
.offer. 656-4710 evenings: 1885-13
Canada's largest display.: Wholesale and





Treplacem.eiit on 5 year watranty Shoe
J IP. I ifac R R p n ^R :.
^ A WEEKLY SUPPORT
GROUP, coping with
!,,^,paration/divorce7 Professional
-• /-.'iA'-i^^1IcrM I 1n + h :i
,9813 THIRD ST., SIDNEY, B.C. V8L 3A6
Industrial / Rasldantial / Commercial 
Phone 056-2945
''leadership,: also public monthly info 
meetings. Call Divorce Lifeline 386- 
4331. tfn
'^parties or individual sales. 652 3038. 
14 5 8 -1 3
T:GLApiOLy?:8ULBS:FRQMyH
For tree catalogue .send self addressed 
stamped envelope to Pemberton Impoi i.s 
v-Generar Delivery;: Pembei'toh, 0;C.;;:VON;;
:::;;2lo:;t;;;; naai;,';,:;
^WOMEN’S SEXUAL ASSAULT CjENTRE 
Crisis Line, 383-3232. We offer in­
formation, support and referrals. 24 
::Hours ^ ' tfn
;;COUNSELLING;V; for: : fa miliesand ; in-:; 
i'dividuals of all ages — serving the 
Peninsula. Community Counselling ,
YANMAR 195 FARM TTRACTpR. 4 x4
Diesel with front end-ipad arid cabtLike 
new,' low hours. NigHt 652-2445,idays;' 
■6 52-1 i'94T;:''::'';''i 7,3'3:i 2;'
1977 FORD LT9000 c/w 400 Cum 4r4 
pound rears. RTO 15 speed w/vJo 12 
yard ' Steel box :/ good dohdition 
$21,600;00; O.B.O;/ Phone 112;395-: 
3738 100 Mile House; : : f :na-12
500 NAME': AND ADDRESS LABELS
;::$5.0d.;:Printed in:.our stiop. :Popuiai :: 
Rress,:;:;2737;; Heald:;:Road, Shawnigan : ■ 
lake, B.C. VOR 2W0. Please send 
::: payment Vi/ith order.
GARAGE SALE, Saturday,; march 26; 
9:30-3 p.m:; ,19,i;i Barratt Drive off East 
Saanich.: • 1890-12
Service, 9815 - Stn ,St. Sidney, 656
:v;i2'47.,::::::'tf:
na-t4'
WANTED MACHINERY - Wanted D six 
cat; or equivalent'with wide track and 
brush blade$10,000.00, to $20,000,00. 
: Phone n2'452-3351;- : : ; - na-12;-------------------JL-.,----- --- - --- ----- - -
:30’’: WESTINGHOUSE"stove( with (self;
'Cleaning oven; wocxf kitchen table with 2 
chairs; ' pair':of : single : beds; ;;plus' 
miscellaneous items: 656-6170.1858^2 
; WE'GFFEFSERWm 
'Claims, 1 op acres staked and regitered; 
in your name for $500; on Vancouver 
island. Phone Astro-Geo (or infbmralioh 
package. (1 12) 382-373h__ T834-12
"wool haiufkiiii
GOOD QUALITY CHESTERFIELD
SUITE;; swivel rocker and arrn chairs; 
'radiorrecord : player; tiller and mower,: 
; miscellaneous- March :27,; 9 . t 5 p.m; 
;;:1004:i Cotbrieaster Place, Sidney 1899-
IF WU WANT TO DRINK, that’s your ; 
' business; If you want taquit, that’s our : 










$10,500 0,0.0. : : :
f orcod lo .sacfirK-o tines) quarily boat 
In-ils classV22 II.S’SKARAY” 220,V 
:.188yHtyy(>.';1rim: labsy yla^ 
radio;, headate / Pbilnciyjp^^^^^^
On view al
MENZIES OUTBOARD,
2520 Boacoii Avo Siilnny.
;b: ;.BEST ;8IX seat ;BEECH'55; BARON'IN :;ii ;CANADA,;/20o;:;ip;p:hy: otvy;:20'yB:p:h;;;;;:y
$55,OOP,00. will conslcforyvniost: trades.;:',, 
(b'cc piclurc5;ahd:sp6c’&,call;Atat;,(403) 





TH® »Idn«y Rowlow of* 
(«rtt FREE CtASSIPIIED 
ADS to tlioBo parsons 
w h o n r o no r mol I y 
omployad but oro cur* 
yrontly out of work. You 
mny ndvartlso for n Job 
or for tho solo of your 
own morohondlo® to 
0#n«rm« fundo. Tboso 
«do must bo placo In 
parson nt tho Rowlow of* 
fico, No lido for this 
: olossificntlon will bo nov 
'■.cbplod'by;pbono.'r;::'V;yy,;;'
mi FAIRLANE Sport Coupe: like new, 
$?,000*oroffers; 1972 GMC*horlbd*,l 6 
cvl; Sind: $1,200 or offers; 2-16'' 8 hole 
CMC split rims, $50 or ollerSi 652-0687 :y
MAN’S BUFFALO .
sweater-coal. Large size 4 6 . never worn, 
mint green rug, 9x12.,, goody condition,; . ; 
professionally clGaned. Ollersy; 656- 
3470',;:'.1'841-12':;:' 
LA^'':'MOWERt" '^nipper" 2 T" ‘ reac: ' 
bagger: Like newV$245.656-4807y8870 
Haro Park Tcc, 18,30 12,
VIDEO UlNSTRUCtlOISIAL iJsSO 
; Golf, tennis, spoedreading,’lishing,'Small::; 
boiil i engine 'I riiaintainahce,'ycoijipibio :: 
exercise' lor moir and y women,/ Many. ' 
more. Send $5,00 lor conipiote in 
;; fariTiatidrl;(r<d.iiitdecl' v/itiT yorii '.pidei,),.;; : 
Vid(ib''NfilvvdrlCenfrey; Bor 2340,' Poit: , 
'l1aidy;:'B:(:i\70N'2P0:; ;''";:''''-;"':y'::yy:y;y:,na'1.2;::: 
■,:COLiLlCTbR “ Pufilsb‘cndfir";ioMrn,eKl I 
;p|i:ilii;br lratiie;(rpivi,us ancrrocoivo:a froey, 
toPoc i i bids'y': rn a'gaz i ri 0 y,; a,n d: T a 
' bapBo r :b6 Y er'4 00,'i) lo tesi d ch dose ! rqi rl 
''Wrilobioryouc: lfiteMj‘:;hOY/sle|ter;;:a'nd:;:' 
''brochui:os.’!,Prices,'arey.identical'ipi,.file:;; 
‘ Bradford - Exchange:;-Wb> btier:'pro'iript 
, and free shipping Queonsbuty 
'Coll4lible5Vl7p,8y:Qupbnsbury^;^
:Nbrlh VAncouverr,B'CyV7 |,';3V8': Phonp 
112 985-)484. n.i 12
,, u r-poia ^ .:
camora $8; tennis racquet (Wilsbn) used 
twice $20 ; red winter coal and snow suit *
: "Size 8,' $ 5' oacli, 6? il23'52 Ji 892; 1 a'^'"
,; LAR,^fl2’Foo¥'l'ngW'Trbil^^^^
Avocado,, onvv,' compressor, dully 
roconditiobed.and guaraniood. E.xcellont : 
conditiori,yRoplacemontvaluo$ 880,,sell 
; for' $ 29 9': 6 5 6'0,4 4 ' •
Wholesalw and iRdail. Free catalogues, 
’■''Ocean pacific FanGallory Inc: 4600 East;
Hastings Street, Buinaby, B.C .VSC 
' 7K5; Phonb1l2-299'0666 ' - na-tf
::aARrENfiRPmsIs:t75"r"-"4rc^^
t; Siririey', I Z .II single pai'iO'Palio docirs, :
' ,,5215,.b ftblbhrnioi'wnt;;door, 53.25.5,n:ni 
''' rnirr:br‘i (faf1orv seconds).: $1.^0 sq: ft'■
; ,3nim glass,:$l ,00 p0r,sq, (I. 656-6656.y 
■:;.Viw'j,MaMorCharge',,':ly''’'::ib*;;
''V'SAltLUli..T!,.Vr*’tiVi»Tbl^“‘tom'pltil«b
i/guaracitpecl' $2.995:00,,;,/No" downy 
payntiint on approved credii, Dcillvory; 
:i)nd' in&llalatlon ;ovailablo,; anywhere: 




SEASONAL COLOR ANALYSIS. Co­
ordinate ydur clothing and cosmetic 
colors with your: natural facial tones, let 
yourself glow! Color Paks available, Lois 
Allen, 652U,432.; : y : 1538-12
AMiRA' THE-BEIlY DANCER will liven
up your next party; Anytime, anywhere, 
/$35;474-2462. " 1829-12
















CRACK, OF NOON" LOGGING CO.
I itiywuocl, Supplioifi M;'),ving Sidney,, 
Brenlwobd' and'SaaiilcliPoiiiiisula; from: 
Sailspring Island,: Full cords: delivered/. 
Aldcr.:''spli|.:$75'ycbrd::385-237T, Cllti;
/Brown"'".";y:v",'"'’'.'":-’";''1 767'17'’'
f IREWODD'FORMIe row-an 7'aflb^
:'b::m.'.:'''.y;”:"p//;”',;■ 1904-13'’
HOTELS - MOTELS. VISIT VAN­
COUVER BUSINESS/ PLEASURE, Come 
stay in Montrose/ Attractive rooms in 
quiet smair hotel, 15 minutes from 
downtown Vancouver, Only $24,00 to 




: FUND RAISING -riGEl/ TNVbLVlD IN
;;YOUR COMMUNITY, Earn rnonoy In your 
; spare tirrio."Corisider/a ;psoitlon; with 
Fafttily 'Choice. i/l'amlly yChoico offers 
spicos: and sonsbriinKs," salad secrets;;s 
' cookies ,":y: ppppi rifj;: corn,' /' cookbooks,;, 
chcicdiate bars, etc,:; As one of‘Our/ 
rdprosontativos, :ydu will bdcibalinK wllfV;; 
yschtwlsiiervico'clubs/minor liports; etc,'" 
;;Contacf Emily Tfudsohr Family iChoice ;
■ Inc. FundRaIslitg ' Spocialists,'OT680" 
:Sunnyholmo;CroScont,:Richniond,:B:C:"' 
V6RiG7i Phone 112.272-1959, na-t2 /
iy/^/
7278 Ohalwell Drive, Saanichton, B.C: VOS 1M0
incliKling:
zsl •Sc'wer.s •Watormains............
•Sower Hookups, •Hydro & Tolophono Ductwork 












;3 Flobm aroups Bachelor suites. 
Individual piocos, hIdo-B-boda, 
rollawoya, iriorith to month.
1!I33 Yates 3B3*3655








ANTIQUE A CQLLECTABLES 
SHOW ANO SALE 







2320 AMHERST AVE. wrm^ ^
,'..Prom'pl .CouHo'ous.'Scrvice;;"'
Ploughing. Leveling. Fence Post Digging, Snow Removal
« , ...'.'.RUDBIR riNCC'/ ',itudl yuu(,i«uimitO ' 
'':.y;:,;1he,:bajit.. NDw;::lslhe'ytirr<©;to/re'placo,or'’; 
/;'■'install,;' now lencing,,':;Spring,'-spaeial',4'
,Mrand'; fencemt ^ pgr; ’''running' lootiV
'''''''''’"’f?CE.n.il<^r Mr!'p-p^rll'^nln(''f’l»;f^■^'-' ’044 ?' '■
,y'y'''’l,t4',9’’-14,-." I';'-";;;/':i:y-:y’"’-:'y'’-::r’/
LOW RANGE VOICES WANTED by
bidney Prospective Chapter of Sweety 
Adelines, If you like tiarbershop style 
singing, feel wolcom# to loin our fribhdiy 
. Hi;pup tnosi, Mondays, 7:30 p,rn,.wt:,fhe 
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FENiNSyiA DimaORY
of PROFESSIONS, GOODS ond SiRVSCiS . . .
Arenouncements ABinouncements
iCrCra
“We Strip but Don't Dip"
Furniture refinishing & repairs 
Quality Antique Wood Furniture Bought & Sold
SOLID WOOD IS FOREVER
^Ijitctoooii jFurnfe!)ingai
manufactured unfinished real wood furniture,,
Now Serving you in 3 locations;
#102-2527 Beacon (in Sidney Super Foods Plaza) 656-1231
116 Dallas Rd. 38i3-6777 #14-435 Simcoe 386-4242
ECKANKAR
A Universal Teaching
A free Introductory Talk will be 
presented titled: "Eckankar your In­
ner and Outer Life." Wednesday, 
March 23 and 30. Panorama Leisure 
Centre, 7:30 p.m.
1882-30
SUMMER CAMPS — PIONEER PACIFIC 
CAMP (Thetis Island). Quality Camping 
since 1944. Boys/Girls, 8-17. Sailing, 
canoeing, water-skiing, crafts, sports, 
outtrips, heated pool. Mature leaders. 
Christian values. Free brochure. B.C. 
Pioneer Camps, #204A-8606 Froaser, 




LEGION BINGO, Friday March 25 at 





10134 McDonald Park Road
Repairs to Lawnmowers, 
Chainsaws, Motorcycles, etc.
Husqvarna Pioneer
656-7714 OPE.N' .MON. rO SAT.
SENIORS [60 OR MORE]. New to Sid­
ney? Don’t know anyone? The Silver 
Threads Centre offers classes, activities 
and a warm welcome. Drop in to 10030 
Resthavenorcall usat656-5537. tf
SANSCHA HALL ASSOC, general 
meeting March 23 7 ;30 p.m. in the Tudor 
Room of Sanscha Hall. Info. 656-6166.
12
RAVEI^ RECREATICIN VEtHCLES LTD.
4099 TUXEDO VICTORIA
•VAN CONVERSIONS
Partial or Full 
•CUSTOM BUILDING 
•RAISED VAN ROOFS 
•PARTS & ACCESSORIES 
• RV REPAIRS & SERVICE
• VAN WHEELCHAIR LIFTS 
AND HANDICAPPED DRIVING AIDS
479-3i7S
THE PENINSULA COMMUNITY 
ASSOCIATION, 9788 2nd St., is the 
information and Volunteer Service for 
the peninsula. If you need assistance or 
if you wish to volunteer a few hours a 
week to help others in your community, 
please call 656-0134 for further in­
formation. tf
GIGANTIC LIBARY BOOK SALE, March 
26 and 27, Sanscha Collectibles Sale. 
Sponsored by the Regional Library. 
Bargains galore. 12
CENTRAL SAANBICH RATEPAYERS
annual general meeting, March 30, 8 
p.m.. Municipal Hall. Speaker, Alderman 
Eric Lewis 12
RATCHFORD - Mary P. of Sidney, B.C., 
suddenly on March 17, 1983 in her 83rd 
year. Survived by her son Rollo L. Keon 
(Vancouver), also one sister Lena Herron 
(Thunder Bay). Private cremation. 
Flowers and cards gratefully declined. 
Arrangements through the Memorial 
Society ol B.C. and First Memorial 
Services. 12
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
AND OTHERS
In the matter of the Estate of Alice 
Eleanor Somerville, late of 2077 
Brethour Park Way, Sidney, B.C.
Notice is hereby given that Creditors 
and others having claims against the 
estate of the above named deceased 
are hereby required to send them to 
the unersigned Executor at Box 902 
Pincher Creek, Alberta, TOK 1W0 
before April 15th, 1983, after which 
date the Executor v/ill distribute the 
said estate amongst the parties entitl­
ed thereto, having regard only to the 




TABLE TENNIS (Ping Pong) at Brent­
wood Elementary School, Mondays 7:30- 
9:30 p.m. All ages welcome. Further 
info. 652-4580; 652-1531. tfn
CENTRAL SAANICH SENIOR CITIZENS
programmed meetings, 1st and 3rd 
Thurs. each month; drop-ins every 
Tuesday, 2-4 p.m.. Lions Hall, 6994 East 
Saanich Rd., Saanichton tfn
ONES WAY
You can place your classified ad in 74 newspapers throughout B C 
and the Yukon. Circulation 350,000 ^
SIDNEV GLASS
Marine, Auto & Safety Glass 
Window Glass — Mirrors 
Windshields Installed
Insurance Claims Promptly Handled
@564313
10114 Monald Park M.
BRENTWOOD COMMUNITY CLUB
Easter Turkey Bingo, March 28, 7:30 
p.m. (Located across from Brentwood 
Elementary School). 12
LIKE TO SING? St. Andrews North 
Presbyterian Church is forming a choir. 
For info. Mrs. Reid. 656-2862. 13
THE PENINSULA DISARMAMENT group 
meets regularly. To join us, help us, or 
just for information, call 656-4842 after 
5 p.m. tfn
SPRING CLASSES at Victoria Stress and 
Pain Centre, 55 75 West Saanich Rd. 
Yoga; Tues; WEd; Thurs. classes. 





ALOE VERA PRODUCTS •Juice •Facial Kits
•Proven Diet 
•Body toning kit, etc.
^ ^ by, ■ •Gel
FOREVER LIViNG PRODUCTS FREE DELIVERY - 384-3974
IS OVEREATING creating problems in 
your life? Overeaters Anonymous can 
help you! No dues, ho weigh-ins. 
Meetings are Mondays, 8 p.m. at 9788 - 
2nd St., Sidney. 656-2331. tfn
FOSTER INFORMATION NIGHT April 
13, 7 p.m. Camosun College, 9751 3rd 
St. Sidney. Info. 656-3941. 14 -aC.Y.C.N.A.
ADOPTIVE PARENTS ASSOC., meets 
March 24, 7 :30 p.m. in the lounge, 1627 
Fort St. to discuss “Telling Your Child 
about Adoption.)
DutcSv t-aLadsczipii:^ & Go.
— Leo Lodders
11 years in Sidney — A-1 Recommendations 
All Phases of Gardening — Reasonable Prices
FREE ESTIR^IATESv
656-9391 ;;
SURVIVORS OF SEXUAL ASSAULT 
Drop-in group meets every Wednesday, 
7-9 p.m. at 1045 Linden Ave. 383-5545, 
10-5 p.m. Monday to Friday for more 
info. , ' tfn ,
SPRING CRAFT FAIR, March 16 from 10 
a.m. to 4 p.m. Metropolitan United 
Church, 1411 Quadra. Pottery, 
weaving, quilting, Easter specialities and 
more. Proceeds to B.C. Epilepsy Society 
and B.C. Parkinson's Disease Assoc. 
lnfo/595-1433; 12
CENTRAL SAANICH Boys and Girls Club 
will hold a Daycare for children, ages 7- 
12 years. Programs run from 9-5 p.m. 
Monday-Friday (excepting holidays) at 
old firehall. Cost includes 2 snacks, 
supplies and outtrips $5 per day. 
Limited rgistration. Info. 652-3021; 383- 
1101, Marion. 13
PENINSULA DIRECTORY
of PROFESSIONS, GOODS and SERVICES . . .
SIDNEY NDP GROUP monthly meeting, 
Nell Horth Room, Sidney Library, 
Resthaven Dr. Mar. 25, 7:30 p.m. 




: Now Construction and Repairs . ^
Specializing in Hot Water Heating
10410 Ml Bay Rd., Sidney Plioiie 650-1580
Grcert:-Scene Landscaping
652-3089
• Interlocking Stones for Patios, : • Lawn & Garden Maintenance
Walks, Driveways ® Pruning & Spraying : >





" "OUAUFIED WARRANTCED EUROPEAN WORKMANSHIP FREE ESTIMATES
We will supply TOPSOIL, SHRUBBERY by Contract or by the Hour. 
Complete Landscaping Service and Quality Stonework.
Call 652-9811 during business hours Mon.-Sat.
riehard i wev Engineering and




COMPLETE EXTERIOR - INTERIOR CLEAN UP
Add hundreds oNollars valuo to your Boat.
•STEAM CLEANING •POLISHING •TEAK IIENEW •SHAMPOOING, Elc,









Spraying Wall PaperlnK Renovationu 
25 Yoars ExporlDircB Froo Esllmatos: v ® 6524176




'.'e: 1’'ii'’L* 'i-'i'eV' ‘‘ILiV ,'Vi ''‘' iJ*'-'''
PLASTERING - STUCCO 
LATHING & PAINTING
Govornmofil gram avaiiable 652*6029 383-7261










DISCOUNTS FOR SENIOR CITIZENS :s Flashing :
Sheet Metal, Heating, Ventilation andJnsulatipn.
Call in at 2168 Keating Cross Road to discuss'you'r-ni 
652-2624
For all your Roofing Needs: Mornings or Evenings
Shakes, Shingles 







16 hp IP 33 hp 2 end 4 wheel dilvo
CENTRAL TRACTOR SALES LTD.
Isl. Hwy. Nanooso, B.C. Parksvilic 468-7671
HERBERT BROTHERS TREE SERVICE
JiERVmjHEPmNmA
STAFF - FREE ESTIMATES 
•Pruning — Maturo Troos 
D ~ Friill Troos
Clearing — Ornamonlals and Hodgas
'^‘^‘'^■bEKTIFlED SPRAYERS •BOOK NOW FOR SPRING
FULLY INSURED; REASONABLE RATES 656-0570
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Farkland
By Wendy Laing 
The spirit at Parkland has 
soared sky high in recent weeks. 
With the coming of sprinjg and 
gorgeous sunny days the school 
has been buzzing with ex­
citement.
The student involvement with 
groups, clubs and sports teams 
has been tremendous. These 
activities play a important part in 
Parkland’s operation for a social 
outlook — of which Panthers 
have taken advantage.
•Congratulations are extended 
to five sets of Cats this week.
Tim Wait has been accepted to 
Royal Roads Military College, 
and Susan Bailey and David 
CuUison have been accepted for 
interviews for the Canada World 
Youth Programme.
Scott Farquharson, Susan 
Norrie, Suzanne Flausen and 
Alex Forrester gave fine support 
as traffic safety committee at 
Parkland’s safe driving 
awareness meeting Feb. 15.
Joe Milligan's community 
recreation 12 class has been 
contributing time to various 
organizations dduring past 
months. Students are constantly 
offering their asistancce, as well 
as competing in an inter-class 
curling bonspeil and preparing to 
hike the Nitnat Triangle, on the 
Westcoast Trail May 24-28.
•Parkland is proud to an­
nounce that our two students and 
one teacher team who par­
ticipated in the March 13 Run- 
For-The-Handicapped collected 
apporoximately $350 for Tim­
my’s Telethon. Each Cat ran 
seven km for a total of 42 km per 
Team. /4 lisa Horth, whose
contributions tallied SlOO, found 
the refreshing Dallas Rd; Beach 
Dr. run, a comfortable distance ‘ 
due to the non-existant pressure 
of V competition.: '
»Mary [Anne Green and Megan 
Soe//jar battled themud, in the : 
Basil Parker Run held last 
Saturday. Mary Anne desribcd 
the Central T Saanich route as
“very mucky” with mud 
devloping a consistancy of 
porridge.
•Spring skiing is in style for 
Parkland as another busload of 
Panthers go down the slopes of 
Mt. Washington March 28.
•The safe-driving policy came 
into effect last week at school. 
Any drivers wishing to transport 
other students during school 
related functions are required to 
have seat belts for all passengers 
and $1 million liability. This 
insurance ruling coincided with 
last Friday’s popular car rally.
•Parkland received a double 
treat March 16 with per­
formances from a four-member 
group of the City Ballet/Jazz 
Company (Victoria) and the 
Victoria Gymnastics School.
The dance troupe included our 
sensational Craig Hemstead 
(Panther 1982 graduate). Both 
the superb dance routines and the 
incredible gymnastic feats were 
of a tremendous calibre.
Sports Scene:
Our junior girls basketball 
team cbmpleted an excellent 
seasson and played to their best 
ability at the Island chain- 
pionships recently. Well done! 
TThe girls soccer team opened 
league play March 15 when 
■Reynolds slippcci by pur Panthers 
in a even game.
Good luck to all members of 
jParklarid’sgynmastiCSclubwho; 
travel to the B.C; championships 
this weekend.
By Ian Carpenter
Spring break is on everyone’s 
mind these days. It’s finally 
starting to feel like spring with 
flowers blooming and trees 
budding. It’s difficult to stop 
gazing out of the window when 
the sun is shining outside.
During the spring break, seven 
lucky ladies are off to Montreal 
on a Quebec exchange. The 
French connoisseurs include 
Joanne Adair, Suzanne Armour, 
Tracy Holmes, Mary Ann Jones, 
Jane Spencer, Lisa Moodie, and 
Heather Doke, who leave for 
Montreal March 29 and return 
with their billets April 4. While in 
Montreal the girls will be in­
volved in a debating conference 
and participating in several 
debates and public speeches.
The senior rugby team lost 
against a superior squad from 
SMU, who are currently ranked 
second in the league 36-0. The 
guys have the more important 
aspect of the game. They have 
spirit!
The boys’ field lacrosse team 
has, been practising hard for the 
last month and a half and are 
ready for their first game this 
week. Good luck to the team for
a succcessful season.
The senior girls’ soccer team 
braved wind, rain and puddles of 
mud to play their first two games 
against Spectrum and Belmont 
last week. The girls lost both of 
their games, 1-0 against Spectrum 
and 5-0 against Belmont. They 
are looking forward to greater 
success in the future.
Through the combined effort 
of several student clubs and 
sports teams Stelly’s has 
managed to sell approximatley 
700 pounds of Black Forest hams 
to the community and has again 
been another major fund raising 
event for participating groups.
Earlier this week parents of 
next year’s grade 9s had an 
opportunity to meet with their 
student’s teacher advisor. Thanks 
go out to the parent auxiliary 
committee who were on hand to 
offer their assistance.
Steliy’s thought for the week:
Just when you thought winter 
would never end, spring finally 
makes its re-appearance. When 
the sun is shining your day seems 
bright and cheerful and minor 
problems don’t seem nearly as 
earth shattering as they once did.
ClaFemoet Qarioii
By Heather Westhead 
It’s been a quiet week, as 
everyone looks forward to the 
Easter break. The senior girls’ 
.soccer team has started the year 
with style, outplaying the girls’ 
soccer team from Belmont school 
with a 7-1 score. Tw^ goals each 
were scored by l<arin Boyd, 
Leanne Pepper, Kay Wheeler, 
with the clinching seventh; from 
Mary JStothard. On Thursday the 
girls second league soccer game 
showed beautiful teamwork, 
when they dcfetited Esquirnah S- 
0. The opening of our track and ; 
Infield season took place March 21. ‘
; After much anxious waiting, 
students who wrote provincial 
and district scholarship exams, ; 
finally their marlts.
Gongratulations to all students
who were successful. This week 
Shauna Markham from the 
Canada Employmcni Centre;for 
Students spoke to a group of 
grade 12s about summer work 
prospects. On March 21, 
members p ft he com mil n i t y: were ; 
invited to attend a special 
presentation ; concerning Traffic 
safety. Expert information was 
given by Bob Foster, an am-
bularice attendant; Jan Green-;
wood, representing M.A.D.D.; 
Barry Birch, with the I.G.B.G. 
traffic safety education; and 
Mike Chadwick, a Saanich police 
school liaison officer.
organized
chiefly by Cairioha McHattic and 
Krista Schoeman, both of whom :
, rcccnlly attended a traffic safety 
seminar in Vaneduver.
Providing adult crossing; 
guards at dangerous intersections 
and other places where students 
arc involved v,'ith traffic is ex­
pensive and Saaniclvschool board 
trustees arc wondering if : the 
r e s p o n s i b i 1 i t y s h o u 1 d n ’ t be 
"'shared.j ■■;'; ;T'T, T. ■■C-rrC/'i': 
. ; The mat ter arose at a March 14r 
r incet i ng. when j in response t p a :; 
query,-the Town ofiSidney wrote; 
;tp : say the pipyisipn of aTraffic 
light at the intersection of Henry ; 
and Resthaven Drive would not 
increase pedestrian safety 
becaii.se of the geometry of the 
road. A traffic guard was in­
dicated, the letter said.
This opinion was supported by 
the RCMP in a letter from-the 
; Sidney det achment.
trustee Rubymay Parrott, “that 
other agencies never seem to 
assume responsibility^ 
places; Surely someone other 
Than: school district is responsible 
lor getting the kids safely into a 
, ■;■■ classrpom. ’ :■:■
Spending education dollars in 
; such ways was direct drain on the 
teaching process and The 
provision of equipment, books 
and libraries, other trustees 
pointed out.
A meeting with a trustee from 
the northern part of the school 
district, Sidney council
representatives and police will be
cpnvened to discuss the long 
range implications of this and 
; other student ^ traffic ^ safety
“It’s a Teal concent; said T p'pgrams.
TTT'/'lpyiFjers of 
subscribers’ draw
Winners in The Review’s 
Subscription draw arc J . Dabust, 
1020 Lands End Road; R. 
Moxlcy, 10456 Allbay Road; M. 
Watson, 1160 Wain Road; FL 
Stiles, j999A-45A Ave,, l..angley; 
W. Klynj 9004 East Saanich 
Road. Winners may pick up their 
Webern l.otlcry ticket at T'he 











VINYL SHEET GOODS 
GERAIVIIC TILE 
HARDWOOD FLOORING
for'SIdnoy Will be hel(J: in iho'Senior Citizen^
: Dtivn,':bn Thufsclay;TMarcn/;2riUi|i 983;T
citizens are'invited to attend,
Consultants and other resource personnel will he presont .to 
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UR nOO DOUflR HERE
ALCAN 7®C
FOIL 12”x32feet/32cmxl0m .. ....  .......... Sf
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McCAIN FLORENTINE, SCANDIA, PARtSIENNE














750mL..... .. ..... ..
284 mL . :
B0MELESS ROMP OR BOnOiS ROOHD BONELESS full CDT TOP ROOHO BONELESS SIRLOIN
fRESHaEiMi
TBONE
BONELESS BEEF TOP ROUND
ROAST
$c7i s-yss




W kg or lb. HSa
SoSsE ‘ “
imm ^








W kg or Ib. 1
NUGGET HAMS
$1A12$459
Jb W kg or Ib. ®r
BURN’S NEW ZEALAND FROZEN SCHNEIDER’S BULK FARMER’S
COnAGE ROLLS RAGK OF LAMB GHEESE
$A38 $199 $438 $-199 $059 $999D kg or Ib. l£n
imiMi
H:,' V ;
